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Terrace ,',m,' . . . .  t na finds no solutions , + + • . . . ,  ., , unemn/ovment 
i.: :: . : .  KEITHALFORD. : ', ' . . ' .  "ff t~ey change mills elsewhere to+handle mH } . formed yet,. but she would brin~ that Couc~rn to . ": .'forseen.~ last:two, three,.four,~ more.yearn+: The. : 
' "~ ::: ~' . '~ ~ : : . r H~dSm~ W~r  " '' " . : ~ " 4 ~ " I ~ ,  ~ .  ~n do  tt here . "But  he ~."q .C .  ' :. :. :. ~o~1. . ,  . . . .  : . ;, : .: ?, : . . .  , .:'. '. :; :: ... ~::~:. • ida .  ~t . soup  kKchens would be.. neededin Tei'~ace=: 
i i I~CE -- Only40 people, cmmt~, .  t~.u¢la~ . :: ':•: ~p lans  to cut haeki end cut back,lend~t back:. :.. : :,: 'm" ~ ~ :  ~ ~p '  ralsed:the quesllon, of,:'. : : ' this wlnter was acc~ted as normal, :: .. ::: •i.:.:: :-;! :i: :.~ .. 
• . . . . .~ pteu,.: wentto, tbe. f l l rK;publ lc  meeting i o f tbe  :? ; '  :' . in , th l s~ea: , '  .. '  :/ .+'  " . ' "  ' , " ."  / :  i :'* i,,; i  " ..!:'.' : "make 'work  pro J~,  Whicl~ led  to' an exchange. : : : i  ~ d t  the  two, and-a-haif ho~ meeting, ''~, " 
~;~:.U~smplo~dPeop!o s C~ttee  ~tur~day. The  talk. : : /Others  said that if "a cut wasaliowed'~ the ~ ~  .!. : hatween.Joaif!e., and. ualm. Ig...'John .Je .n~n, who:  " mndera.l.~r Re v+: William Baldwin was. twing .to get , ' 
L:' r,~,~ ~ !mS phU~,~caZ e,~ .teman~,, to 1~ ' , /si~,a S~,a;~ it. would enZy extend Work: ~or ~ .  ~i ~ ~ ~ h ~  .~.t he was.+~+.o~x.as an m, . .  • the .~ m ".,.t~ say" .m thing, over and ev=.'i a~. 
• , 'emm'  with the forest ~du~t~i~l ;  B.C.Tel,-to~".. :.. thtee.yea~."... , ". " ' ..- ~ :y : -  ,~ ~,  ~ ' divldual. Joflilfe stated that the ,dty might have to. . ..to come Up w,th some InCUCal Su.~,~tism.PA,aHy ' ' 
/i pollU~iil'l~cUcs, to fears bei~., vo~,  and ud .ed  i = . .  B.C. Tel w_~ criUzed as well: One man; stated the. i.- "~lay :'off our temporary workers o~. ,and wou~red.. '  ' . fo~/. wore listed.. ' The., Golden Rule,:an a l te r~ 
wi~'a few, very few, p rac l l cqr~ona of how m . • " " company had made ~Mil l lon in the first ~ of " ' aloud what the unions .l~slflon would be ff the city : .... ~npxoymem agency, w~ set up lists for a bartering • 
./.90pc with the..ec.'.'.'.'.'.'.'onomic sttua~m; " r " ' +" +i9~ and tben laid off ~0 peoplo in T m~_ ee. :"They ' + ' obta~d money for a make-work project hat might '.syst. em..~ ~v.hich people can trade skills for skills. 
". 'llbephlleaophlcal poslfi~sbqfu.w~th, help each . . :  should be told that.they are not allowed to lay them ....... -~-giv~ normally CUPE ~ tomon-m~iun workers, but . . . . . . . .  .u~teaa ox wing money as a. medium for exchange .... ' 
J othe~ by j01ning a un io~/ '  |o ] lo~.b~: ,  ¶°o~le~ IfOyen~ " . . . /  off;,,-i This t~e .  i f :was :not tKe general (icon _o~..,: . . . . . . . . . . .  would employ some who might otbe rwise • not work a ,  Th~rOl~v#dtifSt~er~~fe~i.e~t~e~t~ae~l~aw ~ :velUl~ ' 
can afford to.Jaln a.~rdou, to do ~:you qul f t . .  , c~dittons that were binme~ but the company s . all. Jenson responded , Work projects are no. ,d~f,- _ . . . om , . y ~e eop 
have to travel/t0 Vancouver,.~nee!(ew unions ..have , . centralisatiou in Prince George.'" • ~. < • . ferent from the work i camps of the dopressiou. . tram me u.nemployed People s Comm~ttee,.and its 
o f f i~  in+~t~raee," which-was f011o~ti~lby, "the ~.oN. i ;+ .... Tbere Were a ~umber of pollUca! tsctim that were Jerumu suggested tha t pollUcinm write to the various ....... .','+. ~ ~ ,,e nseu for.mere m meet .in. A ~uor  uay. 
~uiitare.~lr|.~.bere, Wbotheryou'roina,nrUn|°°',O~'ln°t;! ' - ' 8~est~. Some of them were , lobb~S to entond . uniom toobteinthetr feellngson thematter, rally thatZ4he cemm~ttee is planning will be ad- 
++ ~ng :the pldlesopldcal soluU~ roffered num- .: ' UIC benefits, and force companie~ that were involved Perhaps the m~t  sta~ing,secllous:of themeeting : 
bef~, "build a world ~overnment;" step"the arms • in meP-proJects topest large l~ormanee bondds i. were the fears that'peuple were discussing. Some 
"return corporatiou's profltslfrom sellingoff and + the money+~be used by + community .groups, said that they knew of people in T .errace "wh011ved in 
, ~tural  resun~ hack. into the ' economy, q and ~ a l  District of Kitimat-Stikine director Joe. nice looking houses, but are starving." Some worried 
':return to system :of self.anffideney,'  ' ' ' Murphy that people write to both the RDKS and city' : that the moga-projects going m all around us will not 
' • Alderman ~ Vic Jolliffe gave w~t" amounted to a council f~ answersand follow the voting so they will . +~. result in as many secondary jobs for this area as they 
campaign spe~h, which boganwill~+the+stetement, know who supports what positions, "Put local / r + 
. "that ifiti,vasn't for the g overnmentWorkern, all of politieinns on the line, especially now that it ,is 
..,.Terrace would ~e out of work." He '+K~essed at. . . . .  eleetio~ time," he said. 
what was~g~ng to happen to the local fornstry,in, One ~ took up his suggestion immediately, , 
dustry, allofwhinh e said, "has been de~ed by B.C, " .andasked how many people actually tmempl0yi~d r .... 
• Timber," He cited that compa~ as,':,'hav.ing logged would be on the Terrace council committee, dealing ,. ' 
/ i~f  tl~, ensy timber, and-noWthey ~..~hut dawn one with unemployment. Alderman Marguerl~ Clarimen 
.. mill,'and turn another into a chipper:! Joliiffe said, responded by saying the committee hadnot been fully 
. . . . .  .. :.i ~ ,= .  • • . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .  ..: . 
+-Ter race  fo lk+ i f es t  .... ' .  ' .... + / " / 
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, . ' HeraldStsff, Wrlter '. McNaney, Dave Hickey (alone.and with . . . .  , ,, , ', 
TERRACE It was mlni-Woodstock _ band), Glen Mayer, Ken Furman~ Maria " " . 
llme again in Terrace this. Sunday. Last ' Pedro and Alex Mailpar, and Ted .-.Turner 
, . . . . .  + - " " t+ ,  
.. year's Summer Folk Festivalspsns'ored .. andPaul  Glover.. , + " . 
• by theNorthern Delights Coop proved so The performers came not only from 
• suecesafulthst they decided to make i tan  . Terrace, but ~rom places like Smithers 
anhual event . . . . . .  ~ : : " and prince Rupert as well. " . L~i ~ ~M ~ " ~ 
/ / 
• So on this w~kend t~e library park was . "'~ ' 
• fll~edi~th men, womenand ehllth-en of all + ' The men liked iL. The.women l ik~ it. 
/ages in colorful clothes, dogs, items fo r  ~Thekids liked it. Eventhe dogs seemed to 
Mle, food, and musician, ' i like it. Tha sky was cloudy hut it did not 
~'Iterewas the usual qu~te 0f !960's ongs . ~rain. But it wasn't quite llke the foik rests 
like';'Eve of Deetruetiou" and ,Who'll stop : of.the 1960's. Some of the audleneewas'tou 
the P.aJin!.'~,~ But :thk year th~'e was,an ~, ' ygtmg to remember, that era, but not : 
. ofle~1::'to ~ke the ..~.ent mu!U!mltural' by :+ :~'. :/./~y...The av.et;aK~ age waS, about..mid- 
Tel'race Pipes and D~'ums. . ' . : ~,.;-;.~  t~  t bordered on fantssy was laeidng. I t 
The complete list of performers wasD& !1 ~::' Was ev~no~ed in song. Closely listened to 
+ . th '~  ve Serr~, AnclyPll~ot, Tony Bee, e . . . .  was the ~3-year-old song "Unemployment 
award winning Terrace Pipes, Pare: :. Compensation Blues,'. 
. . . . . .  ' . :  " " i ;~ :  
= " , +(":::: : " "  : ' . ' .  ' -.' """ t • II 
v~rtised. And,of course, another public meeting of .  
Xhe UPC will be scheduled. -This one to priorize i ten~ 
And the call wenU" out for those present to bring two + 
~' :  blends to that next meeting the date of which, wi l l  be 
~:;.--/ anneu~ at the rally. ' .  r 
r i ve  h~ndrod pamphlets iwere distributed pt- 
would closer to to.a more populatedone; The figures I temUng to bring out more of the 2,000 jobless the UPC 
statedwerethatatanmnnalthreesecondary~.for.._ :: anya sre living in Terrace. Perhaimthereslgut-leval 
everymeSa.project Job, 2/d}0 jobs would becreated . reason for the meetin~was vofced by one o of the last 
in the northwest.' But because thearea is un- people to speak. He said; "being unemployed ~ I 
derpopulated the prop~tion Would be more like one difficult to deal with alone. You-bogin tO feel wor- 
to one . . . . .  . . . .  thless. With otbors you realize that it's not your fanltl 
'Over, and. over ap in - tha  recession, depresalon, it's something that's been done to you, .so that 
economic~wnturn , whatever you want o eallit was somebody can make a. profit." 
, + . ,  
::.!• :i :..::: [ ' 
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- Pare  Dre idger ,  one  o f  the  many ta lented  fo lk  s ingers ,  led  youngsters  in someof  the  ... 
o ld  c lass ics .  ~ ' . : 
[ 
; '  "t" BCGEU wa,  ,ng game dec is ion  made 
'+" °+ '~F"  " ' : . 
• VICTORIA (CP) --  A vincing the government to table and if not then you can asked for changes in the scheduling. The union has 
contract dlopute between increase itswage Offer. expect here will be further contract, which expired balked at making those 
the provincial+ government The two sides stressed iobactien,"Fryersaidinan July 31, to boost prnduc- '  changes, arguing that it 
and the B.C. Goyernment that the meeting is only to interview Sunday. llvity, including overtime would be giving up gains 
Empioye~s' Union has ~ 'determ~e ff there is enough + iHe said work sinwdowns and" shift _ change made in previous contracts. 
.... become.awaitln~game.for . common ground to go baek .coald be expected,. The B.C. ' . . . .  ' : ; '  . . . . .  
negotiators on both aides.of/, to the  bargaining tsble. 
the bar~aln~ tsble," .. + ' Fryer . .and Davison, 
But thel union's 40,000?: chairman of the Govern- 
members and .  an ap- . m~t  Employee-: - Relations 
prehensive public will find Bureau ,  agreed  to the 
out today •whether  ex.+ session when they + met over/ 
Ferry.Corp., w~ch links the , ' .. 
com mo. . , , , . , . ,  w., I ngi top +" is lands, and liquor s to res  . 
:a re  . . two  high;pl:0fi le - ' . .  • 
government services the . r HeraldS/affWriter ++ ~ - .. . 
' u~ian bl~s p ~  strnek ViCTOBL4-- ~keeua Cedar Kings, Wbo wece suq~.ised to
plorato~, talks su~.eed:in . a' beer  Thursday, shortly to make'its!point, hear ihey wm'e ~ted the Viein¢in Budgets' toP eompsilfloh 
putting bar~d~ beck on .after.-/mionmembers, who ; Other ser~ that have attheB,C, provineleleenior "A" fastbalichampiom~h/ps, "
' the rails or set o f fa  new returned., to work after- "been Struck k~inde motor .proved the BudKeta right Sunday whon they placed secund" . " 
~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  series .of. rotating strilr~,' rean~y vol l~ against vehiele~ branches; : the . Enjoying the shades ~ s:part of the fun su~day-:ln " work s lowdowns '  and  a g ~ w m ~ t o f f e r  Of  11 .5  cour ts , . : i  We~lz , . . sca]ee  on . '  i n thetou~ament ,  thekm]ytwo lossesat~eban~z~the  • 
Ter race ; :  : - ' " ' : ' overtime ...... bans  " by : percmt  in' a:two~year pact .highways, ministz~'.ofl ices, Budgets. : . • .. : ' . . . . .  : .: " .  " . .  ' " ,, : 
~" '  : " - ' -~  disgruntled, government :  ~be"m~- ;ve~ent  "and  some social ~ces . :  ForBudgeta, i t  was'their L~th win in14 yea~.  . -  ' '  
• " . . . .  "" " ' ~: " - " : " , "'..' 7"-  " '  ~orkers : ,s . Howev~,e~entlalservlcee Cedar Kin~' Morris Sauvewu se lac tedu the tour.' 
name~t's most valuable player and wal asked to :jdn . 
t ' 
r '  " " ' _~ i , - . :  ' . 
: .., ..., ::~ ... . . . .  -: .  . . . .  _ .. . 
".--;!,::'~';, WHYBUYNEW?.  . . " wagen°Wis$11.§4anbuur"_such as jails, mental in- .Budgetsattha~nst/o~itournamentiaterthisye~r...~twe 
'i Mike Davison, i chief The '.diSpute ~ls the  first " stit~tions :and' air I am, , - • , , . . . : f !~: ! : . : ,WHENUSEDWILL 'DO!  . • • 
geve~rmnentoegotlator, and femur challenge of the B,C.' butsnce "have been main- . k~. ln  eight..runs with th~bom_en. in  8k..emi..;s.~. 
" Do i~ant  padS.to fiXup Your Car but your budget • John. Fryer, union 8eneral . goverfim'ent's, economic '~ined ~amel, mclumng uuree pme-wume~.b~noay,au a p /~ . 
?ports age S " ..i won'i; 'ail0wl,? Beat thehlgh cost ofnew p o r i s ' w l t - . q u , , . ! ~ :  used. parts.from...,: . . . . . .  + " • i +., sectetery,meet in:.Vietoria restraint program but  it + "Fryer  said he.. gave . . ln f lve  o~ them. -+- -  . '  - - . .  " , 
~lsss i fZeds  .. . . . .  ., I pao.  / S!K,B. AI 
• " .•Page 8:1. 
TOSALvAGE :+: 
635.2333 or  637!9095 
. , , , .  ! ,u ,o . , , , .  ,, 
* + , . 
this mor~ for the f i rst  alan isbeing watched bY. the Davtson a list Of questions TerracewonitsfirstpmeSaturdaybutlosttoBudgetsin ..... 
timeslnce~eunionstegnd federal+government, which about the + government's .theaflerneon, vlcl:Lmsofapsrfect|~.mebyRobGuentbor, 
• its strike Aug. 5 .toAug.+~13, has : pa~H~l, similar ImbUe : ~ iu0n  on producti~ityi Job + + the ~ent ' s  m,~t~valumble pitch~, They played'four 
. Workers haveretorned to servant •wage restraints, securlty and. wage in- more games in thei0ser's rotmd, ilk~ludin B three Sunday, 
their Jobs In what the uedon ~ '°We'll'. know tomorrow +, creases, before Io~ tbe..ehmjpionship game.to B~ts  4-1. , 
+ cal led a +i: concilatory .; "(lVl0nday~ whether.lwe..can . . . .  For more detsilb ab0~tCexla~.Klnp"furtunes invietorla, 
gesture, aimed at con- ' -  get back to the bargaining : The . government has  .+see page 4. - ' 
~ , . ' . , :  . . . .  . • '~  , -4 -  , " ' " z , ,~ ,  + "  ' ' : 
" ' - ~ " ~ / " : - ~.~;~t==~---.~,.._-~,:.,-*,,,.::.&~--,,~-,-::~".u,~.:~: : , ' : . ' - . : . . :  . ' - v , ' ;  .... ::~, ,.,! ++:, ;,,..--~.,.:~..! .... • ....i.. ~...,;:~.,,~,.~: .... 
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" ' , :  l 'rO.~RO~(CP)--crl, m-e,a+nd~o .l~e;.+"~,em~jo r', d~ql~!tel...bu.t; 'witb:'re . 'iv ~Br i~ i ' : '  .,.: 
. ,  • ' : ; I m~"L.~o~,~toeUtsL~:,o~l.,., !~ .ImUee•Pna,~:! :. ays,0ti, i:in . 
• ,~..,;L~, =..... ~,~.,.,~ .. ~,,, ~,,.,~, Strea" ' :- I : "agencY, Kan: Taymr, ~cu~ eo~ul ~enera~!lin ' V|o~e.ee~mp~,  .+:. ++..: : 'L, :: +'' '.':':;' +," ;::i + 
" rVMl l l l  +I~II. i~v i~ l  T ~ll~ilt',.lOlr lell:,?~v,V l~w1.  l ,w +~' • • . ';M~.~,'-V+,.b -+tnld A ~rlnv~fli~n "n f  lh lm Am~r io~In  ' .  " ; -~~ + . . . . . . .  I • k T . . . . . .  " k " ; : ' ' " " ~ : '1 '  '' d 
' ' Torra¢*,:~ B.C, .by.. ,,5:lerl!ng: P~+btl!her$: ,Ltd:.+,: ",+ | /  : +, ~,,,"+,~~;+',,~"i ~' +~'.+.+,i,,,",".mT,~,,-"% !'" ~ : 7~' +: +"+':'~"~ -- Jk''. . . .  Wor '~ I' are to be held on |uve!~+,e Cr!me;+¢Id!d,., ,;+
• Auth~!md 8s ~c. ond c~s ,ma . R!0 t.ttl ..... : , ......... ' .. , .': ,,' '"' .,. "~",' ,, " x abuse, race relations and the JustteOsysti.n, .... 
,Numm" .!~I, Pos!age p~Id !n~on~, r murn .p~. ]age : : .  I .... , In h~. ol~ning sta~emenm m the nuoemq0n s n~th, • legal issues raised by ;the new canad~an.C,~, urter oI,, :: 
. gu.aren~, i " i:'J : : ;,:, ': .:~:. ,:' :, , '; ; " .  '/'; : |-,~i. c,om, ven,ti0n. Taylor told abo0t ~,0oo,, delegat~ there'~ : i~  and 'employment Of eX-Convicts,'-: ~. / ",' 
, , ,  : ;~! ,-': +/. ,! .... ' ', '~.,. i". ,,'.:" :, I / , only, So far gqVer~ments ean g0m eut~l~, ~!~ee : Federal~llc|iorGenurail{obehKapl~Midinan 
Terrlce: " +: ,  ' : i ~ ..~ -":" ,' clr¢°IMl0Q~ | ': foteen before crime "runs rampart!.? • . ,  interview Sunday the+ trend..In me : Canadian 
d~I .$7  ' + . ' ,. & I~ IN0.  | • Taylor, who blames increasing.,crime ratu, on ,correctional system has l~en toflndal~atives to.. 
| North Americana'iuabilltyto accept "self-dema~ ana imprisonment and •chleve ~ter  self.~officlency in" 
deferred 8ratification, (' said-.the problem for 
correctional+workers is stretching lesS rfUndlng over 
aim _oat o_~e 'rw_ h_ehoin ~ca~loa~ ................ ~ ........... 
" But answers must be found by juvei~ie agencies, 
prison officials, the courts and police, he  ~aid, 
because "an informed public ; articulates; itself 
through the way it punishes its criminals." 
.Ht~ said that a simple demand for harsher panalttes 
- -  part of the new conservatism in the United States 
- -  and cUtsjn spending b]~ the'Reag@na~,hninistration, 
aren't the answer. 
• Taylor, lionized in. the+, U.S., for helping six 
Americans escape Iran during the hostage crisis twn 
.years ago, received a standing ovation from the 
largely American audience. 
penitentiaries. . , +. +. . . 
He said much can. be learned during such con. 
ferences and pointed to the family visitir, g program 
in effeet for Canadian convicts, which was developed 
after st~Idying similar programs in California two 
years ago. .. 
Itwfii coat taxpayers t544 million tlds year to 
operate Cen•da's penitentiary 'system, which ae- 
eommodates I0,000 prisoners and 6,000 parolees. 
Archie Campbell, Ontario's deputy minister, of 
corrections and one of (he organizers :' of the con- 
furenee, said same inmates at Ontario institutions - -
which cost about $1~ miilioq thisycar - -  are already 
growing-their own vegetables, making clothes, 
building shelters and raising pigs and he~s in a bid to 
"i' ,:,'"The bhssll~, Of the God. ` of Sar~dr al  o~ ~; ' , the ,  
.it~e.HolySpiritivho hrooda'ov~  as a,~mom, +ov~ er  
: She usedit first after shews, e ~  m~:,m~t - 
~ beard many timos;-in many p,laces,', :." , ~.,/ ,  '].+~/:,. 
. / A~ shest~ppad down l~deY as titular l~  o~ ~ 
:iargest Proten .t~nt ~lenomirmtlon to be ~p~cedby~Rt: Re. v, i 
' Clarke MacDonald, she.used ILnga.in ~.lll~w. ,l~,:,/~iWlmi . . 
"she expressed in the church; 
• "Amederatotdouset  do somet l~ l  ppw, she said. A 
mederatoi' exprosses'a feeling ,that'already .m.dSis. '~ " r 7 
"You give visibility to Ideas."/ . .  - 
One of three women in the worm to lead a Chris~n 
denomination, Wilson said her very presenco wnoa ~.  
slant reminder of the changing roles of women and men. 
"I found that it meant semeihidgto~o~'e  than l
had  . culariy om.ur 
Tho 0ne:quention •he w/rated people m me ummo ~uren 
to consider during her two.year term wus::+Wimtdoel it 
mean to love ow" neighbors inan inter.conansetsd world?" - 
That's'why she started travelling early in bertel~n:to 
South America, Aala~and later Africa,-so::she couidsay 
semethlng to .Canada . . . . . . . .  .+:  + ,. 
Another initiatl~/e was her pastoral letter 0n peace ~Ind 
disarm•meat read in congregatinus.aersss. Canadll be(ore. 
the second United NationLco~_ce-on dicarmam t and 
L : :  
t .+  
Maria Taylor • 
_ _  - . . _ _  
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Ties needed 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  Canadians must consider closer 
economic ties with the U.S. if they want to maintain their. 
current standard of living, a TOronto econbmist told a 
conference of self-proclnimed futurists Sunday.. 
University of Toronto professor John Crispo told 
delegates at. the Canadian Association for  Future Studies 
conference at the University of B.C. that free exchange of. 
goods botwe+n the two eoun~es is the key to Canada's 
economic growth. 
He said a common market arrangement between the U.S. 
and Canada 7" similar to the Europe~m Ecencmle-~om- 
manity agreement --  would open badly-necded markets for 
Canada. 
"Most economists will tell you thQt you need ready access 
to a market of 100 million people in order to survive," he 
said. : 
He admitted that Canada's cultural identity might su~fer 
as a result of an Open-market policy, but sqggested it would 
• not be a great loss. - . . . . . . . . .  : ............. 
~Th~E'~,!.q ~cqp~e~ ~or ~ louef  cultural sever~nty, b~t 
I ~on't-r~J~,+W ~ l~vo-all that, much ~as"it'i•:rlmW.'~-t= ~'~'+ 
The theme Of this year's conferenco was.an examination 
of Cunsda's cultural future. Th~.three~y meeting which 
winds np today was •ubtitled: "Canada - -  Banana Republic 
or True-Nurth Strong and PYee?" 
In his speech, Crispo.said present tar i f f  laws designed to 
protect Censdisn industries have created enst-wost con- 
fliet. 
"We in the east ook the auto and steel industries and said 
to the west, 'You lucky people,you can buy all our cars, '"  
he said. 
Speakers at this year's conference included Bob Blair, 
president ofNova, an Alberta energy curporntien, and B.C. 
Supreme C0urt'Justice Thomas Berge|;, who iS scheduled to
speak today. 
Although only 110 members attende0 the conference, the 
association already is lo#king forward to next year's 
meeting in Toronto. Its tentative theme: "The Future of 
Fnturism." 
Blair said Canada is in the midst Of a depression that will + 
last for years before there is any economic recovery, 
Blair said there is "a heightened sense of awareness on 
the part of worker s who are taking fewer things for gran- 
~ed.,, 
Grace McCarthy, B.C. Human Resources Minister Grace 
McCarthy, said the most "deadening thing" in Canadaand 
B.C .  i s  a sense of negati~,'ism; 
McCarthy said there is a " fee l~ one is unable to |ook to 
Representatlves~.of three" levels-of Canadian 
government and Ontario Lt.-Gov. John A/rd were 
• :also present for the opening of the five-day con- 
ference. --, - • ' 
The 10,000-member. association i clucins a variety 
of corrections agencies and says its basic ideal Is "the 
'encouragement of a more enlightened, erlminal 
justice system in our society and the prcmotlon of 
improved practices in the management and treat- 
ment of adult and juvenile offenders." " • 
The conference .-- made up primarily of U.S. 
cut costs. 
Eugene Miller, direeto~ ofcriminal justice services 
in Washington, D.C., who recently travelled to China 
to view correctional facilities there, said work 
program• condncted  in  Ch inese  i~t i tu t ions  were  one  
element "o f  a vastly different system" that could be 
transfe~ed to North Ameri~k. 
"There certainly isroom for any program. There is 
nothing wrong with productive labor under certain 
conditions. But I'm not advocating sw~eat shops-or 
anything.else." ' "- 
, j -  . :  .... 
Fresh food sold in Beirut +. .  
BEIRUT (AP)  - -  Thee days had gone by without serious 
shooting, and some fresh fruit and vegetables went on sale 
for the first time. Thatwas the good news in devastated 
West Beirut on Sunday. • 
But despite major repairs to the badly damaged water 
system in the Moslem sector of the Lebanese capital, the 
Israelis apparently still refused to turn on the valve. They 
also still reftised to turn the dnctricity back on. 
Fruit and vegetable~vendors on the street.were evasive 
when asked how their stock• got through the Israeli 
blockade, 
"From the east, I don't know exactly where," said one. 
"They came in trucks and we bought hem from them." 
Others aid the produce was beIng smuggled from the 
south - -  Siden and 'lyre -- and the smugglers had to pay as 
much as ~,000 a truck to the israells and their Lebanese 
Christian allies who control all traffic to and from West 
Beirut, ~ . . , ~ " 
| 1 I ." ¢ ¢ I Vd|q  ~ ~, ~ ( ( .t 
"be thrown out in East .Beirut, but men and women 
scrambled to buy what was available at prices •double, 
triple and quadruple what "they were beforethe Israeli 
invasion. 
Those with mone~ weren't worried about ;rices. Thosa 
Without -- and there were many -- just shrugged and 
watched enviously. 
Water was another matter. 
: The Inraelis turned it on for two days in ~the last three 
weeks, said Raymond Naimy, a water-engineer With 
UNICEF. Even with the damage to the system due tO 
Israeli shelling, some got through on those days. - .... 
Naimy said his crews, in spite of a lack of fittings and 
other spare parts, had been able to patch together three 30- 
centimetre mains and repaired eight serious breaks. 
BUt the main reservoir n west Beirut remains dry and no 
watei" was coming into it. Naimy said he telephoned the 
main pumping station in.Israell-eccopied Ea•t Beirut and 
was assured the wafer was on. 
"If it's on,it ought to be getting here," he said. 
• No progress was being made in persuading the Isrsells to 
turn the electricity back on, said former prime minister 
Saeb Salam, the Lebanese Moslem leader acting a• the go- 
between in. U.S. presidential envoy Philip Habib's 
negotiations with the Palestine Liberation Organizatl.on. 
,John:de Sails, head of the International Red Cross 
mission, said ~e only real change in West Beirut's ituation 
was the lackof shooting, which allowed his people to move 
around in relative safety. - 
He said he still has a constant s t ru~le  with. tho:inraeiisto,',~ 
get Red Cross convoys of'medical"sOpplles and rood'into 
Beirut. 
Two convoys made it through lhst week, but only after 
days of running from one Israeli headquarters to another 
trying to get permission, often being tol d to come back the 
next day or that the person to see was out to lunch. 
"We never know from on~ day to the next whether we will 
get.anything," said de Sails wearily. "How can you plan 
anything under such conditions? We have trucks (in East 
Beirut) ready te roll'at any time." 
Politicians profit in office? 
_ . J  
HALIFAX (CP)  - -  Members of the Nova Scotia lazy and diligent committee members alike. It "doesn't 
make any sense and leads to abuses," she said. '. 
McDonough recalled she had to do substantial lobbying to 
get the only meeting to date of the standing committee on 
labor and even then it was a perfunctory affair that set out 
an agenda nd a date for the next meeting. 
Two days before the scheduled second meeting, chairman 
Donald MncLeod of Cape Breton East cancelled itwithout 
setting a new date, she said. 
her encouragement to United Chorch memhorsto fast for 
disarmament the following Monday, . +, , , . :  + ,, ,, 
"We didn't need just'the normai committee respame, 
she said. "We needed ~me spiritual toughness, a~d that'• 
latent in the church." 
She always found it difficult to .explain what exactly a. 
moderator does. . ....... -,. 
The post has a presidl~ role and a representative ~ l  
"bUt there is an interpretive r letso,explaining thechurch 
to itself and to the rest of the world . . . . . . .  
She plans/to spend some time with her husband, a lso 'a  
minister in Kingston Ont., and her four children and she will 
be lecturing at MeGill University, Queens and the 
University of Toronto on dielegus with other fnithl while 
she prepares for the World Council of Churches meeting 
next year in Vancouver. 
"In a pluralistic world, you have tobe ~ lm~,~t4he 
said. :°~ou have to work wl~ fellow Christian s an~ ~ of 
other faiths.. "~ ' " 
"Unless that's related, the church won't have any part in 
shaping society.'" 
She was still there on the bleachers at ceuaeil followipg/ 
the motions and prnc~dures until adjournmeht a midniiM 
Saturday. .. : . . 
When the 453 commisioners roseto sing."Make use  God =- 
a church that shares your love for humankind,'"~Lols 
Wilson's trong soprano was r i~ing loud and clear above 
the rest of them. ' ~:', 
legislature have profited financially from membership n
house committees which they nevor a(tend br which do not 
meet at al lsays Chester Sanford, president of the Nova 
Scotia Federation of Labor. 
Serving on committees can boost a member'• earnings by 
up to $10,000 a year, as in.the case of Liberal Leader Sandy 
Cameron, Sanford said. He add~l that most Liberals gain 
about $7,000, while the Conservatives ge t from $3,000 to 
$10,000. 
The internal Affairs Standing Committee, whose 
the future with cenfldenco." - t  
The minister.said economic hardships mean the govern- 
ment can't take such measures as belling out felling 
businesses, a practice McCarthy said "is not wise, but it 
buys votes." 
One futurist said that Canada is l~sed on a weHsre state 
where people are content o take-handouts. 
"Our newgeneraUons have been bern.with a credit card 
in their mouthsand our.expectations for getting jobs won't 
be met,L' saidFrank Feather, president. OfGlobal Futures+._ 
Network, an organization which offers information 
program s about global~Isaues.+ " 
' EnergYconserved 
VANCOUVER. (CP) - -  Canadians are learning, to cen- 
serve energy and not just because tho ecwno~n~' is wenk,+ a 
Toronto energy monitoring survey su~este. 
The total amount of energy used to i~ei the economy fell 
.by two ,percent in 1961 despite real growth of three per.cent' 
in the gro-s~national product, says Cansdin'n Energy 
chairman is 'Premier John Buchanan, has never met. 
Buchanan st i l l  can collecta ~,000 stipend.and members 
can g&t $i,700 each, committee members Cameron and 
Liberal Finance critic Bill Gillis confirm. 
The legislature ha• 15 •tanding eommiCtees with at least 
nine members each; five select committees with about 11 
~embers each and two special committees. 
• Each government member nsually •its on two to four 
committees and each opposition member, becsuse there 
are: fewer~.-in-placed on .five- or kix committees. - . . . . . . . . . .  
A iagis]ature member's basic annual pay is $16,400 with 
an.additi0nal tax-free xpense allowance of 13,~00. ' • 
.~ut Sanf0rd estimated most ake" home {~5,000 to 140,000 
annually with other reimbursements for expanses and 
services, The most offensive of these is the committee 
~- sy•tem, he said. 
Sanford said the committee sy•tem drains 131}0,000 an- 
nnslly from the treasury and Is of °'verylittie value to the 
leglelative ,i~rncens." + . 
The +''•ystem of them getting' together purely, and Simply 
t O collect. ~eir  I~;000 or t3,00o for a two-hour:meeting, 
• is . . . .  /, . . which has been known+to.happan," a np-ou... :
Members assigned to committees are paid by a five- 
Rights impaired 
VANCOUVER ~(CP)- -eTho federal Human l~igl~ts 
Commission says it is l~oWerleM to, investigate the case of a 
Canadian P'oress after she says she was harassed byes.f. 
fleers who accused her of being a lesbian, 
Dutehle Mathiso , ~ a n  s mother, said comminsio~ 
representstive~ have told her they had no jurisdintion i  the 
ease of her d~ughter Zoe, who received an henurable 
disehorge from the forces July 18, two years altes, ttim 
force's pecial investigation unit began bnraesing her.'++ 
+ t"~, .  , i~y .  
Zoo Mathison, who .lives with her parents in the l~r. ~r  
-J-- Valley community about 30 kilometres east of Vancouver, 
said she is not a lesbian, but that was not why.she w~t~"to 
make her story public. 
"I am not trying to prove to people of Canada that;lam 
not gay," she said.. "I am trying to let people know,_wilat 
they are doing to young people in the forces. There's no way 
on earth that anyone should have to go through what l;went 
through." . /t 
• The investigation began shortly after she jo~, ,~e 
forcee in June, 1980, to begin training as a medical ass~tant 
at +the Canadien_Forces Bose BordenIn Ontarlo, ~.~d.  
Investigating officers told.her a woman who sha~dh~. 
room made the accusation. 
. j -  . 
Officials at the Department of National Defence::in 
he accused of organizing the amalgamation move. 
• "I don't feel as a natlonal party.we simuldbe involved in . . . . . . . . .  -.' - . + . 
this," he-said. "It's not the :party's decision - -  It's the . .  '. - , . .~} , .  i:/ii~:i~ , . ' :!. 
leader's." " .- .: =, ' ,. +havre nd: ,~,.;m revlewing'lha use oz wag e ~ntrols, in-. :i: 
Trends, a quarterly analysis and fore~sstLng bulletin member committee over which Swakur' Arthur Donahoe -Taylor Said when' he heard Lof the committse'a.plans clu.~dh~ the.p~slbl!lty of app1~ing themto 'musldpailtles,-:i~ 
published by~ Canadisn Enerdata Ltd. ,an hid~endent, presides for $5,5o0. , ,-,~-" - - . saturday'he'protested but was',Ixl theisSun woidd~not be..~;:. ~ a n d ~ ~ t  Im..s no.t.reached'accncluaion. {~ 
. . " ~ . • • ' . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ' ' " . "  ' " : :~:  H IS~ ' d ~nsuoual ,un~ploymentsoar ing •Toronto consulting firm, . . . . .  . ...... .. ,' + Members can get paidfur workon three •tanding com- made public, Refusing to be mtu~led, he quit, ~ho~; . . : :  _ ~_ ~ , . d  ~r~ t  . . . .  ..,: . . . .  , .. . . . .  
This is the first time since the Jump in Arab oil prices in + mittees and two select committees. Tbe~ is no limit to the remains ~s president of thoasseclatl0U. / . ~'~ .~, :.~i~ !~_~ ~5~~. .u~'~ ~ a.o~ B.udloc~_, .p~dentor  -
1974 that total ,~e~y consumi~tlon i  Capada hog fallen, number' o~f spa~lal cemmlttoenonwh!ch they can elt and be .. . . . .  .: -~ ,:. . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~;:~.~ .:~.. :~= ~','-. ' ~-':~;'tne (~maman-~erauol~:o~ m epamlenc l~usinum. The ~_i 
En~dats prL, dicts, a continued ocllne in .energy+cen- reimbursedrfdr.' A standing committee, is. a. permanent WentWood, who earlier efused 'to confirm Or. deny. the curet  Canadian unemployment rate is !1:8 per cent. :.=- 
sumptlon of at least two per cent through the rest 0f.19~ committei~, select~ndspeelalcommlttees dealwith special " llnk,.-would only say. S~da.y that- discussions have been + . . . . . . . .  " " ~ . . . . . .  +' ;~ ~;:" ;+'~ ~: ~ ~:"  " i~i 
"as the 1961 energy censervation i~tlatives are reinforced• problems that ai-ise (r0m time tO" timo.: ~- , L • " ' .  held. "There have I~andiscmainns;s0meUdng's cooking. • ~ Buli0eh says proV l~,e~l~Lare ; t (~, i~use . ,  
by l~0~'s eXtremely weak economy;and,idgher .energy ' Inadditton to the flet leefor standing ~mmittee mere- but the answers will.be forthcoming." ' " , " . thepmvtceenandmunieipalities, alongwith theix~tbtflon, ii 
prices." , . .!+ + .. , ; + " i - ,  .. bers, memberspocketlTSf0reach,daya+meatingisheld.. .DavldUa_n_nis-.tortpresld~t,ofthe.~...l~r. atist M0u. pan_d.' are-"lheW°rst'°ff'nders".inhlgb-walle~e~ne~,~ ~U~at ~ 
Encrdats, credited federal ..nad+ provincial incentive seisct-committoe..mem.l~,rs receive ~expensns -for any(. partylnsderDougChrisUe~edtalkshavebeenbeld feed Inflation, ' i_ / - '  - ' / • " '~ : .~ '  ' " : 
policies which help people' to convert froi~ oil to 0thor--- msetlngealled a f te  the house is not i~ so, glen....  . : ~.. butsaid no formal a~.  men~•have ~ reeched. . :  Roy ~Phfllllps, president of. the Canadtan !~.  ufactu~l  ' 
energy sources,.and alternative energy pricing for;a 2.e- The chairman Of a select committee is pald 13,250 and -+ "They're welceme'(to.loli~ forces)," said Chrlsfle.'"But Aasuclation,Lmid unemploymentWili~eenilnus"tb i'i e ~,- i!i I
percent decline In the portion of total energy demand .members are. paid 13,W0. we're not willing to compromise our principles." inclu~llng a in~Sof 50,.000 jobs in manufacturing 7--If Davis 
relying ou oil Oil aceoun.ted for 48,7 pa~r cent of the total Work on.standing committees i awardedoff a sl iding.. Meanwhile,. some Toryassociation fficers and m~t of doesn't move to control inflation. : : ...... 
Canadian energy demand in 1961 - -  theflret ime since 1970 scale with thehlghest-paying ~alflon being dlhlrman of - its'federal ~ op .l~Le. any ,attempt to :Join with the "If we don't bcat/lhis wage spiral and bring down the ; 
oil's share ~ total demand has..fallen below 50 per cen t. the lawamendments committee, who gets- 13,000. His _Sel~.  ailst group ~d have severed " . t/es ~th  ~ ~n-' .coats of these inputs~anufaet~i  we are ~ o ~  ~-~ 
BrlilshcolumbiaWnstheoulyrel/0nofthecountrywhich mem~ e.ach rec. elvel~,500, . ,~ " . ... sad ier~"the idea, ",. ~:. " : .  : . .  the~ontario manui~cturlng~industry,: Phlllipa sald. .  
exp4~delleedanlncreaseincomumption(up3.~-pareent) : Aii other stsnding comndttses pay $!p700 to theh" C~/ucnsspakesmanJohnFraser,,T0ryMPfurVancouVer Headdod that while 250;000 jobo were lost, ~ 'manufae - ~ 
butthe province also regis{t~'ed;~ largest increase In: cha/rmdn and$i ,500~eachmember.- '  . : . . . ,  . seuth, saldthemergerpropasallsao"exer¢isefor•few ' '  , ,  . turinginthelastyear, the elvil service has l~rown by ,almost '~ 
energy production (uP I0 ~ een{F,I, - +NDPlcador Alexa McDonOuih as/d the system awards peop!e trying to get sho~term politie~lj[ij~.. , . .... ,. . . . .  24,0o0Jobe, wi~tbeblggcet increa~al~he municipal level. 
• " ~ i  . , - ! , , -~ . , ,~ , , .  . . . . . . . .  ~ , . ,  ~ m - , , . . ~ m , ~ : ' , , ~ ' '  . . . .  ' : ~ " ~ - '  + " " = , , -  
. - • -% . - 
-- . Ottawa refused to comment on the case, But Capt. Nofbert 
• oyr, an information officer, said there have been oceusi0ns PC resigns "'whenf°reesPersonnclwerewronglyncc 'uned°f'belng 
. , homosexual, . . j  , .. . , :' '. "'~"; 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The president of the B.CI " service ~lley. •taros homosexuals are b~'ed frO~ the 
ProgreMive Conservative Assoclationnsays'he hnsqult .~:forcenbecause:thay couldbeaseenrityrishifblachnailed. 
asaociaUon'• provincial committee to_protest plans by Forces officials also say condoning hom0sexu~ beim~or 
party members to Join forces With the se _p~_~atist western wo~d hurt the tmsge of the forces, al~d create tl~mien 
... .--~ + . between homosexuals and hetero~xual~:- . . .Canada Concept. 
.~Vern Taylor's angry, resignation from the committee . . . . .  : 
Salurday indicates amajor  split in theassocistion between +. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  " '< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " "  :-; ' -  
tradil ional Consarvaflves and a group .that Wonts to Unk . . Rates i ncrease 
wtththe fledgling separatist group in the next proyinclal "'i ,i 
el&tion. '~ + - - . . . . . . . .  , . . , . 
Tbeassnciationlstheumbrella'gronpforbeththefederal" " : ? '  ' :: : "  . . . . . . . .  :+" "." 
andprov~,clal wings of the .party. Taylor sits on the  TORONTO (eP) --canadian unen~ployment could hi(15, 
association s provincial and federal organizational com- ;: per cent unlees Ontario Premier Wllli~um Da"Vk and. 6~,~ 
mitten.: . . ;. '_.. provinctal premders bring in wage rentraint~, ~b~ 
. leadL, rs Warn. ,, + . + . " ' ' .... ".'_":,.' 
Taylor said he quit because ~0-(~ommittee was stacked l ' .  Ottawa ha~ ~m~)sed wngecontrols of six andfive ~e~tt  
with followem of provincial Isesder Brian Westwood, whom over two ycars..for 500,000 .civil. servants and.aS, .(~q..,.s3dl' +:
" workem and Is ap~l i~  to the provinces and the ~-~,a~i~  i. 
sector tedlothe-~ame. " ' - : 
 hind in Ilrol:e v" " tax',,t payments  Lt "" ' '~""  r " "  ~ " '  : I ~' " ' " ' " ' '  : ~4 i~ 4 ~" ' I  L~---- L 
~rk Is a l~worr J ,~-~ his whohaantPaldthnirtaxtiswilll~ausosleda,n, tS-per~en!, 
for St .6 million or abouhSpli~, ' . . . . . .  ' " L ' ~'~ ": " 
or later '-='but some civic- Vernon , treasurer Cec K/rk is . ~ ,, ; 
I ~ltune .unpaid taxes' menns ~ Okana~O eitystiH is waiting f r IJ an~ .u~_.p~alty. : . ., ,. -. ,.~ .... .,. .... . ;...:. 
' to make ~dsme~t  / i ~I centof the total ,taxes I~.d, .~. i ' . But. ' ...~t~ t s l~ leav~ome mun~q)al!~es w~manp~ro~!~ x..e~..~ .,. ,c:,.~,!~. 
't : ,-- i ' ."L,:"h~a;7;"~h=.~:'~:, ~ t  t~e unpaid laxes wo~ld have mad~,.'ijal d Dirk.,' ;the !iratsix ~on .~S,. OflhFVenr,,r.~, ,~;;~.e.loa!~ian,.a I, ,~e. :./::' :!/I 
q , U , m  ~ a ~ . ~  " ~ ' ~  * " ~ T  ~ ~ X ~  " " I  m ' ": " ~I '" "; k' m F ' k ' '' ' . . . .  41 ' m "~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' 'L colI~'cted,tax doUars.,for, he laIKmx,m~mm~.", .~, ', .... " .... , 
P . a~uow, - ' . .... " ~ " . d~i  t To  ate, thecen a lBC "cit son] , ,  provJ0dallegislatin0aUowsmtmlcipaHtiostobifltardy , . ,  . , j .  .... , ~ ,. . . . .  .,..= / . , . . ,~ , .>  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
, ,..' .* - : . . : .. . . . .  ~m ~ .  d . . . . . . .  ~ " " Y ha . .  , Y ' .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " ' ' ' " "  - ' " • " t ~o  a *d " ' . . . .  " -.' '. " ' 
'; .Pr~,.,.pertY,~/ul~'lhe,,}a-W ~1, ¥~1..: ,.~ e~: ~:~ea~:  "...~)~,~ ~'l':f~tDer~ent noil Zpay.ei)t ra'te:'c0" mpa"-r~l.wl' th";":;:,/!::Bui, l~ pre,ii)~.y.rsi ~l~|~pa l i l l . ! f6mld .~e~" . , . i  ~BP~,,~en~',~e~r~r~~v/elY,:,uI, e: : .:~ i!., 
, oclero a~ues  can, step m and ,l~ll tile property, 1o , io 5 Bet celi in 1~1 ~ :' ' ~ ' " ' • ' ' '~ ' taxpayers ba~ed their Utx uavmeata lind took i(Ivantsge , ,.~ .~v  .,~.m,,~ ~.., ~.,~, ~,m ,.,c, ~ .'.,:. .- . 
• unpa M taxes : . ,  ..... . ~ . . I , . : 4=. .  i i . . ; : I~ i .  , . : . ; ,  . . . .  I .  ~ . . . .  " . . . . .  - • ,r" ' ' I  ' ; - - ' '  * " ' ~I : ' "~  ~ " P o f 'h l  in te res t  ra tes  be fo~e~a~z~ a lesser  ty  on ' inU~e,.0~.daysta mwyearsbae ,wneqwe,used, ~.I~et,.. 
.. Theam°un~°r~xes°umtamu~I--V~ frOm'asumea~ -"we~cuncer~n'e~u~were'n°tpam. c~en'i~,m~ :~:..ce" ovbr?Uetsxes, , , ,  -~  ~r : '~ : '  Pensl-? i ...rotum:ot~ab0ut:~0 per cent yo~ c:0uld p!an,'t0 ~ i -  
two Per csnt~In the mining town of Trail tO as~ much as.~ per, ~rge  t~'ea.s.ur.ar, Bill, Keunedy in a. tel.eph0ne interview, . ,~^. . .  ,:.~, ~;..I...~.~o,~.~.,o: . . . . ,.,-.,tIn ',~,,~-.~ blzrrowinll in Febr~ry  or March but that's changed now," ' . ,  
Nmt i.~ IR'm't RtJ.Inhn " " ~ - .. ; ' ,  ::', ' ' ASlongaatneamounm stay manaaeable ana we conserve ,xv it,.um .m~ sat,, -.~ v, .v. . . . . -  ~,,.v..,..-v.. ~.~,.,..~. amid I~al.t R~, .lnl'~n'a tr~ata~r li~.ntqk Vo~f '  ' " 
• Meat munielpalities aren't panicking .over thefigured --  cash we'll be okay," , - ,,. , ; -  , , .  .... , legislation beefing up penalties - - as of Jan. I.,19~, anyone , Verseef blames the downturn [n the oil and gds 'industry " 
• , -.-= " .' " . . " ' " ' ;- • in northern B,C.,. . . . . . . . .  ' - 
" . . . .  ~ "'I made some ~dis and found-that i 's really northern " j"~! q ~ 
V.~COI~B]g" (CP) - -  ]EWender. Bill B~anett's recent 
CS~'  I~UII~ has Ip~rked public speculation bout an 
early electien call and pn0mpted B.C.'s five poliUcai parties 
to make sure their election machinery is wel]-olied. 
'. Each party, however, has its own way of ptt lng ready, 
The ruling Social Credit party says-it likes to nominate 
cendfdatos rlght at election time to get maximum publicity 
and, voter idnnitfleatiOa out Of the nomination meeting. 
- -Tbo  New_Democratic Party_--the offldal_o~paalLlon --
ela/ms to be furthest along the road to a vote, maintaining 
visible cendidatos in as many ridings as possible all the 
time. 
The Liberals, Progressive Conservatives and the Western 
Canada Concept are all working to avoid a repeat of the 
May: 10, 19'/9, vote whenthey were shut out in a tWo-way 
fight between the Soereds and the NDP. 
Jerry Lampert,.sodal Credit party executive director. 
says ~three onolituency nominations have be~ completed 
and there are no othersscheduled for August. 
."TI~ere are several lined up for soptember,'..says, 
• Lampert, "We feel westill have some time and we feel we. 
know when we have to go.an~d where. 
L But the party is finding fund raising difficult~ as it works 
" " " . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ............................... : - i  : : : '  . . . . . . . . . .  a i .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e : '  u 
Bennett's moves prompts; pol,t,cal act,v,ty 
Westwood says the party, is being selective because' 
becauae it deeen'[ as'large a bank~ccount'as either the " 
NDP or the Social Credit. *~ 
Shirley McLougidin, leader of the provincial Liberal 
Party, says the party has commitments for caa~datos in
eight ridings. 
McLongldin says money is a problem for the pmvinctal. 
on building an election budget which is separate from,the • 
regular party administration budget. 
'"l'heee tongh economic tlmea make it difficult "to raise 
funds. The small donations from individuals are holding up 
very nicely. But the corporations are tough." 
Nevertheless, Lampert .says the party_ is re~.dy for an 
election at any time, 
At NDP headquarters the outlook is optimistic, [ Uberuls. ,j.,_ 
" ' " for "The nrovinelal treasurvJs' not ~oc~d HuM nnw Snme • •. l, dont think the party has ever been better prepared 
an election, ,ays spokesman Kay Laekner. Nominations ri "dings have some money but we're going to have to run a 
are complete verywhere but Oknnugan South, Victoria low-key, cheap campaign.', 
and the North and South Peace. 
Doug Christie, founder of the Western Canada Concept, 
• says.he sees the cabinet appointments a an indication of 
how his party has worried the government. 
"We'are strongest in the North Pence and in Chilliwank 
and that's where the new' ministers are from. 
"We hav~ three or four candidates n~mlnnted now and 
there are about 30 constituencies where we could nominate 
atany time• 
"The money situation is not very: good right now but I- 
think we will be able to raise more ff there is an election. 
Right now it's always'a~ problem getting the money• we 
need." [ 
"The membership Is over 33,000 now and we've done two 
pro-election fund rainings already, We're really surprised 
at the money we've been getting, considering the state of 
the economy, 
Lacknar soys4he party,,..W0uld_.be ready to start cam. 
paigniug tomorrow ffun election' was called, 
Brien.Westwoed, lender of B.C's Progressive Con- 
sei'vative Party says the party hns ~electedabout 14 ridings 
in which to concentrate its resources, but has not nominnted 
any candidates. 
"We are going to have a limited number of candidates 
and we are going into ridings to win." 
Western residents greet Truc e, au with eggs 
(~ALGARY (CP)--Smilesin Banff, abarrnge Of eggsin wavi.gpincards--stoedbyaktheeggswerewashedoffthe The prime minister was reported to have gone to bed 
Canmore and protests in Calgary marked the (~nd of Prime dining c~ir in Calgary. while CP Rail workers washed off the eggs before the train 
Mi~ter  Pierre Trudeau's vacation in the Rockies on . , On Aug. 8, while Trudenu was heading for Banff to start a headed into the Calgaw station. 
" . ,  - .- Anna, Jaworski, regional representative for the E:ublic Sunday, : vacation with his three sons, his train was pelted with 
Trudeaugotaffiendiy~eadofffro'~n about 200 people jus t tomatoes in lh).gers Pass and the prime minister was ServiceAllia.ce of Canada and organlzer of the Calgary 
before his Via Ball train left Banff for,Ottawa. The prime ndulst~" lined for p ie~ and chatted with weU-wishers reported to have responded to a group of protesters in pro~est, said there were few esp leon , , typ ica l .  Sunda  night", and people werehand becauseit wan b s yel here. 
about his weak-loag mountain holiday. Salmon Arm; B.C., with n finger motion. "Besides people are so frustrated now they feel the whole 
But his train was pelted with eggs in Canmor~, 75 . But Trudesu acknowledged neither the eggs nor the situation' (the economy) is hope less . . ,  that's why they 
Ifllometres west of Calgary and a handful of protesters -- placards O n Sunday. aren't out here," Jaworski said. 
A member of the Calgary branch of the Union of National - 
H;E Jb optimistic iMiddJe East Defenee Employees ssid although'people are aware of the ~ • fed ral restraint progr m, which provid s for wage in- 
, , creases of six and five per cent over two years, they still 
U~" L~'esl .t 'm~. tla~., u~-. tru. ~ ' "  _ .de.p, flal env.0z _...... .b,_ret__ed,t0~Be, _ ..,, the Bekaa,Vniley in euster~ i.ebuno,, wbere ~he b~ of i~ feeds.voU,Jaworski ~''Said she' "had so many telephoneS' ': . . . .  calls from . . . .  
todaywith mawr eonce~mas ~rom me ~raell governmenC estimated 30,000 soldiers in the country al'e concentrated., people she decided to organize the demonstration. 
on Ifl~ pinn for the withdrawal of Palestinien guerrillas Israel is expected to turn its gunsights on the $yHano in "We put 100,000 people out.  on Parliament Hill last 
from West Beirut. Lebanese sources said the evacuatiOn the valley once the PLO leaves West Beirut. Jerusalem has NoVember to protest high interest ratesand the govern- 
might begin as early as Saturday. insisted since the outset of the invasion tha t it will not leave , merit didn't listen. Tonight";-. . well we have' to do 
After consultations in Jerusalem Sunday between Habib Lebanon until all foreign forces depart. 
and Prime Minkter Menanh~m Be~,  the. Israeli cabinet A senior Israeli official who declined to be identified said something, we can't just lay down and die.'.' The demonstrators carried signs with cartoons 
withdrew its 0bJectinns to French so/diers pearhendlng the Israel wants to verify that all PLO forces leaVe Beirut illustrating Trudeau and Finance Minister Allan 
entry of the multinational peacekeeping force intoWest because it suspects the organization is planning, to leave MacEachen dunking public employees into a depression,' 
Beirut and the timing of that deployment, several thousand fighters behind, perhaps by putting shooting them or taking away. money. 
A cabinet communique also appeared to soften Israel's teenagers on the evacuation vehicles in their place. George Yanchula, president for the New Democratic 
insistence on chesking each outgoing guerrilla against But the  official said despite the remaining 
Israeli ntelligence lists. It said some sort of yerfficatinn ,technicalities," hesaw no new obstacles to the ptfllout, Party in the constituencies of Calgary Buffalo and Calgary 
must be made but left open'the mechanics, and Cabinet Secretary Dan Meridor said a final evacuation West, Susan Keeley of the Calgary Labor Council and 
At least one major stumbling block remains: Israel's agreement might'be reached this week, Howard Sutton of the Internatibnal Association of 
Machinists in Calgary all expressed their discontent with 
hurl stones that the PLO return an Israeli pilot, Aharon Lebanese Foreign Ministry sources were even more: wage restraints. 
Ahian, who was shot:down and captured in southern optimistic. They said the countries upplying the peace "The efonomic planning of the Liberal government is
Lebanon on the first day of the invasion June 6, and the 
bodies of ulne soldiers missing since Israel's 90-day in- force have been informed the guerrilla exodus will begin slowly bringing the country to ruin and Bill C124 (providing 
for six-and five~per-cent wage restraints) Is a good vasion of southern Lebanon in 1978."' Saturday, , ~ . 
~ese sources aid the Pi~) propcs~1 a swap for Bagin'objected arlier to the French vanguard and the example," Keeley said. 
guess  captured by Israel~ But the cabinet communique participation of a token UN force, saying France and:the "The reasoning for the economic prob!ems areall mixed 
insisted the "pilot and the missing persons will be handed world organi~tion are hostile to the Jewish state, up and they're solving them all the wrong ways. The~bill 
• over to ~e International Red Cross before the beginning of Opposition to the French was withdrawn after the cabinet just appears to be a solution they're trying to bluff at the 
the terrorist departure," _ "" received assurances from theFrench government Sunday, expense of the public.".. . 
Another pemible problem was I~rael'a demand that that its troops wili step aside if the PLO tries to renege on ,"You can imagine the situation I'm in now," Sutton said 
Syrian seldlers in Belrut lenve Lebanon. Syria ls reported to the withdrawal and hide behind the multinational force, in explaining some of his,members are affected bywage 
have offered to move its 1,50o to 2,000 soldiers in Beirut to The United States has given Jerusalem a similar pledge, restraints while others aren't. About half of Suttofi's men 
. . . .  eb t d --'- r--e= are goveroment employees. 
" EIvis anniversary ceI LindaMacdonsld, astud,entatSirWinotonCharchil]IUgh School, said she w;~s protesting because slie's "sick _and 
i tired of what he (Trudeau) is doing to.this country." 
The Via Rail train was about an hour late arriving in 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - -  the singer, his parents and kissed their fingers, then this loyal," "Sumner said.,"l Calgary because the ~rime minister's private ars had to 
More~thun 5,000 people, grandmother are buried, kneltto touch the grave, • don't think that anybody be shunted from a siding onto a train heading east and had 
some weeping and placing The graves are just south before kit ing their fingers,: that has ever been horn, to be washed. 
kisses on the tomb, • of . the mansion where ~ again. I except for Jesus Christ, has 
• ~ galher~ at Elvis,Prenley's,~Fresley .lived.-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ".I tl~Ii~k, he's_ looking ~falis . this....Ioyal.- i..ICs . . . . .  
grave early.today to mark A memorial service was down;4think be's-smiling phenomenal." ' 
the fifth anniversary of the planned late r today across real big right'now," said Presley, whose hit songs 
rock-'n'-roli singer's death, the street from the mansion, J.D. Sumner, who was the included Hound Dog, '  
The fans, most clutching with admission $7 a pe~mn, leader of Presley' s backup Heartbreak Hotel and ,_:" 
cendles, walked single i~le Earlier, there was in- singing group, The Stamps Jailhouse Rock, died Aug. 
on the' wind~g .~[Iriveway of termittent drizzle as fans ..Qunrtet. 16,1977, at the age of ~2. The 
Graeeland .-estate to paused briefly at the grave. "Elvis wouldn't have Causeof his death wits listed 
Meditation Garden, where Through their tears, some believed that the fans were as heart failure. 
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B nk of Montreal is accepUng offers on a 19 73 . . . .  . m,  r,t  om  ' " - -  
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- L .  
. . . . .  P 
B.C. that's getting the worst of thb," he said. 
• At the oPlX~to end of the scale is Trail, where Comineo 
Ltd.'s mining and smelting operat|ons pay $li mill/on Of the 
city's St6~ulilien tax roll, which has collected 98 per cent of 
its 1962 taxes, • o 
In Vancouver about 14 per cent of taxes are outstanding 
but municipal nfflcials' are relieved that figure isn't larger. 
Earlier, business ~oups had threatened to withhold 
payment to protest ax increases as high as 200 per cent fun 
eome cases. 
INQUIRYACT 
• ROYAL  COMMISS ION ON ELECrOI~L  
• REPRESENTATION.  . , i  
Not ice  o f  Pub l i c  .Hec ln 9 
TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the British -~ 
Columbia Inquiry Act, His Honour rite Lieutenant. 
Governor In Council has been pleased to appoint as 
Comml.loner ,the following person, namely: 
Derrll T. Warren 
Sitting as a single Commissioner. " - 
The Commissioner shall Inquire Into and con- I 
.~cernlng the need, If any, for amendment of the 
Constitution Act, In order to secure, equitable and " 
effective representation ofthe people of all parts of 
the Province In the Legislative Assembly: 
AND THAT. In formulating the recommendations to 
be contained In the report, the Commissioner shall 
1. consider all maters "~hich may provide 
equitable and effective representation !in the 
Logtslative AsSembly, based upon, I~0~.r~et limited 
to, Populetlon Counts 1981 Census of Canada, the 
geography of the Province, and the distribution of 
poptdatlon Into communities which Include urban, 
suburban, ['ural and remote; 
2. make his recommendations on thebesis that the 
Legislative Assembly comprise no fewer than 57 nor 
more than 71 members; 
ANO FURTHER THAT in formulating the 
recommendations tobe contained Jn the report, the 
Commissioner may 
'~)J, ~on~ldereadd)tlo~al "reprelt,nt~tlOh' f0r:.eX|dtli~ f1 
electo~at'~listrlL'tS","l~Ikseff UpOfl,l~u~'f/~ HYhR~ft~" II J 
pepulatlon, geographic and historical factors; - I  
I 2. conslder the subdivision of any multiple member electoral district that. warrants representation by more than two members; 
3. make such further recommendations as'~he may 
deem appropriate, based upon, but not limited to, 
pepulatlon, geographic and historical fectors; 
AMD FURTHER ,,TAKE NOTICE .that Public 
hearings by the Roya l  Commission on Electoral 
Representation will be held at selected locations 
throughout he Province. The Public Hearings to 
receive Briefs will be held during the months of July 
and August, 1982. A public meeting will be held: 
August~, 19112 
1:30 p.m..4:00p.m; 
St. John's Anglican Church 
459 Kinchant Street 
Quesneh B.C.~ 
(covering Electoral Districts of Carlboo, Skeena, 
Omlneca, Prince Genrge.South) 
August  27 ,  1982 
10:00  12 :00  and  1 :30-3 :30  
• St. Michael's Anglican Church 
1505- 5th Avenue 
. Prince George, B,C. 
(covering Electoral DlstrlctS:~of-*Prln(~e George. 
North, South Peace River, North Peace River, 
Atlln, Prince Rupert) 
The purpose of these meetings wlll be to receive any 
and all written or oral brlefs dealing wlth the terms 
of reference of the Commlssloner as outllned above. 
,e 
AMD FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that thosepersens" 
or organizations Infendlng to apI~ear .before the 
Commlssloner at any of the Publlc Hearings are 
requested to: 
(a)•wrlte Immediately to Inform.the Commlsslon i 
Adminlstrator at thq address below and Inform her 
of such Intention, and thereafter 
..~? ' . , 
(b) prepare a ~ wlrtten Brief to .i)e dellvered to the 
Comml~slon Admlnlstretor prior to 'thelr ap- 
pearance before the Commlssloner. 
The Briefs ~eed hot be llm ted to the Etsctor~l 
District In '~hlch the Hearing Is held or cLovorlng and 
In the event the author of the Brlef cannot attend the 
Hearing, the Brief • may beread by an authorized 
agent o r  dellvered only 'to the Commlselen Ad- 
mlnlstrator, 
There Will .be an opportunlty for Inf0rmai presen- 
totlons to be made before the Commlssloner durlng 
the P uI01!C Hsarlngs wllhou!" prior noflce belng. 
q!ven. • 
r Further Publlc Notices with respect to the Publlc 
' Hearings will be Iseu~l.ln due course. -- 
. . . . . .  . On behalf of the Commissioner: 
Helen J. McNIven 
• CommlnJon Admlnlstrator 
. . . .  ~ ~Royal Commlselonen Elechx'al 
, * P .O .  Box46136,P~ta lS ts t lon  'G  
L ' ~  " ' " L I L ~T. " Vancouver, B.C.. V6R 4G5 
I " -- Teiephone: 224.3204 (Vencouv~r) 
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,- using less o i l .  : : : :. : more  oil, .... - 
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" ' " -. ~-~*':::-~J:.:i: .In Canada, we are able to produce more electna~ na~ gas, " ..... " In . the  north, ~ sp~te of difficult econonuc umes over the  - .... ' .  . . . .  .., . . . . . . .  
propane trod c0al thanwe need. When we'bring our oil produddon past year and a hal~ there have been new oil discoveries in both the 
-"- into.balance with.our oil consumption, Canada will be completely- Beaufort Sea-'Mackenzie Ddta and in theArctic Islands areas:.. 
~ selfsuf~cient in energy. And with the assistance of programs from Canada's established oil reserves, as estimated by the Canadian *- 
• := the Government of Canada, thafs'exactly what's happening.. Petroleum Association, increased in 1981 with the inclusion, forthe 
.-i/'*Thousands_ of homeowners andbusinesses have used Canada Oil" first time, of the promising Hibemiareserves in the Atlantic offshore. 
" r 
• . ,  . : _ .  Substitution Program grants to convert from EnoUgh gas has now been proved offSable .... " :- ' .. • 
' . . . .  - -" : : . .  ~.. o to  other fuels for heating. " ' Island to proceed .with developmentl All told, ~-: ~ 'i 
' • Over a million have used Canadian Home ~ 1 ~ ~ - - , ,  : natural gas reserves have been disc.o,~ered at , i 
-:.-. _.:i :. Imula.tion Program grants to cut energy con- a sD i / rg~ o I  ~ more than twice the rate ofprodu~ori:~ Canada • : .~.,. ,.'. 
. . . . .  - -~-':. ": ...... :sumpUon by improving insulation. ~, October 1980, the ~;ovemment of Om,da in recent yeats. " ~" - 
......... : :':-*A major pipeline project is..takirig western announced a aerie, of programs and initiatives to s . "  : .  . . . . . .  " . . . .  "~ ' . . .  -" :: .'.s :"ih - "~ . 
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/::;i i:Cedar:Kings /take: ' . . . . .  ' : ' , 
..... +"+ l ose  +. toBudgets :in :final game+ . ++ 
• " + • , 
.. i i: • bY DON JSCHAFFER • with the Vic~ria TL~n+ as-Col(mist i eaid picked off Just'hafure It dropped over 
, : H~eraldSports Edlter Sunday night, . "Tl~y (Cedar Kings) the fence. 
:: ~ : * : l t  :(lld~'t t~  quite as long for Sot a three to five ndnute, standi~ 
...... : *~ i :~k~:cedar  Kings to become' ovition after the Same." . That, according do Fedoruk, was 
/ +reliC+ .toble in senior A feathall as 
e0me people thought it would. 
' :.: '~r  Kings, who wm the Western 
Caimdiap senior B championship last 
~mm,  made the Jump to esnlor A 
Imliwitlm6t playing ~ a league of any 
+~; n ' t ,  having te rely on wsekend tripe 
t0pt  lnpmes  in the new cinsS. They 
• I/Syed well under half tba~nionnt of
" ~ame# that the southern teams did, 
"" undL '~n~y had four home games i, il 
-+:They still placed second in the 
'provincial final tournament, despite it
Cedar Kings lost the fln~! game of 
~, the B.C. senior A championship in 
when Sauve basau.lmttini "a helluVa 
show." He pltc~dk ~ve-bltter Ln a 5- 
.q ehutout el Victoria Ingraham Hotel, 
belling a[[rand slam homer in the third 
that providsd the wiuning runs. Sauve 
was on the mound aplnst  Vancouver 
Mngicisna s well, tc~ng a two-hi~ter 
and belting a two-run shot in the first 
that held up for the winulng margin, 
Sauve led elf the second inning with 
a solo shot hat was the wim~g run in 
the loder's-round final 8ame against 
Terminal Publ:from New West- 
minster, a Son~e Sksena eventually 
won 2.-0 behind five Inulngs ~ flawless 
pitching from Marshall and two relief 
innings from Sauve, 
In th(flnal game, Budgets Sot one 
in the first-and three more in the 
sece~ on their way to a 4-1 win. 
SaUVeLhad a six'hitter in the final, but 
Terrace could rely manage tlzree 
hits in the Same as well m allowing 
the unearned runs that were the 
murain of victory for Victoria, . 
As for the BudsaLa, their team is 
rated as one el 'the best in years for 
Victoria, despite not bein~ quite as 
deep in pitching as in previous years. 
Budsats; at one time, bad the two best 
pitchers in Canada andimprsssive 
dafence to boot, but this year their 
bats are better and t~ i r  bench is 
deeper, and they have ~a good chance 
at the national title, a flue they've won 
before. 
• Budsate were the only team at the 
tournament o score an Terrace, 
beatin~ the visitors 6-O Saturday st... 
terncon with a perfect p ine  by Rob 
Ouonth~ the ~tory, and again getting 
four scress In the flail Same, 
Skeins Was'led at the tournament 
by pl~ber.Morr~ Sauve, who hit three 
home runs and won two of the four 
Skeena victories on the mound, Sauve 
also bad el~ht~nms batted In in the siX 
games, and in the final Same,. got an 
ovati~n-:f~m thela~e crowd after 
drivin~ in Terrace's only run in the 
sixth Inulng. Cedar Kings were down 
4-0 a t  that point, victims d three 
errors that resulted in three unearned 
~.Yictorin 4-1 to Victoria Budgets runs. 
8tmday afternoon, with their 0nly two. "~ter  the final game, the first thins 
~Ioaaes coming to  the eventual + that' baplwmed was Bob Burrows 
: eh~npiona. Skeena Shouldn't++l~i too (coach and catcher of Budgets ) ran 
- disappointed with the result, though- over and grabbed Sauve and asked ff 
~ no.one expected them to win at+ the 
.: tournament, although the •team 
ithot~ht i t  had a cbance,+and their 
Performance was more than just 
respectable. 
hawas free two weekends from now," 
Fedsruk said. "They (Budsats) were 
"very impressed . 'with his bat." 
Clint Mai'sball i~tched a ooe-hitt~ 
,- In fact, Cedar Kings got a standing Saturday morning.as Skeeaa won its 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d at " first ~me asalust Big Bird Sound of 
ovau011lrwnulew"u'mxuaKcruw ..... .f..th ~T . . . . . .  ,-.t I,,, o ~.n score 
Royal Athletfc P+k after, the  final . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  
• pme,  amordL~ to a Victoria source Cedar Kings' nextsams was against 
+not with the team. " Budgets, when they ran Into Guen- 
thur'a ~rfeet Same, a game Nerm 
"l 'mnot just laylngit on about he Zlnklikovits almost ruined when he 
ovations," Emie Fedornk, columnist Ins-banded a shot to right that was 
Smith's resurgence helps Giantsdse 
St; Louis 4, Pittshur~h 1; 10-Minnesots Twins 2; and 
Houston 2, Cincinnati 0 ;San  Cleveland Indiam 6 Texas 
Francisco 4, Los Angeles 2 +Rangers 4. 
and Atlanta 6, San Dtego 5. Saturday in the AL, it 
In the American League " was: Toronto 4 Milwaukee 
Sunday, it was_;+ Toronto 2; Baltimore S Boston' 2; 
Blue Jays .3 Milwaukee Kansas City X Detroit' 0; 
Despite a strong effort by Dan Fagan in 84 on the pack on the first lap and led all the 
to hold him off, Tom Sheasby took over the way until Sheasby passed him with two laps 
lead late In the race and won the A hobby to go. 
stock heat golngaway. Fagan gota lump ,% 
Wins spread around at SpeedwW ++ 
No-one dominated the track SuMay d .u.~mg the Terrace In the B hobby stock elacs, ~ diltereat dvivers ~ inlo 
Diego Padres 6, Atlanta 
Bravos 5; Houston Astros ?,  
Cincinati Reds 3; St. Louis 
Cardmals over ~ttsburgh 
Pirates twice, 12-5 and 5-2, 
and New. York Mete split 
with Chicago Cabs,~winning 
Stock Car Asseciattm'a r ce day, but there was some ex- 
citing r~cing happening nevertheless. 
Tom Sheashy, who. won four races, last week, won two 
Sunday in the A hobby stuck class. Sheanby took the A 
hobby h~t  and the main,, beating Dan Fagan and Randy 
Goodwill in the hast and Gondwin and Fasan in.the main,. 
In the trophyldash~-Gondwin on the hardware with Herb 
Qusst secood and Sheasby third. .~ ' 
Last winter, Re~te Smith 
had-' decided to ~quit 
baseball. ~He didn't and, 
thanks in great part to.the' 
IS-year -veteran, San 
,Franulsoo Giants .haven't 
.~ult either. 
Youth soccer scores 
;/. . - . . . . . .  - • 
The regular Saturday ~DkiryQuee+nBnsters6-l in- 
playday in the Terrace ane under-IS division game, 
the win column, with Dave Saunders winning the I~I)I~. 
dash over Jim Daigneault and Jim Davidson, In the heat, i t  
- was Rick Rothney heating RaneFasan and Vie ByIkal 
across the line, while in the B hobby main, Daignanult wan 
the winner, with Ernie Waters eoond and Sannderlthlr& 
- In the/A junker class, Dan Thlckett won two races mid 
Bob Toppon was second in all three as they !pithadded to 
their p~nt otals. Thickett beat To,pen and Dim Stolla in 
bath the tropSy dash and the A junker ~,+ W~ r ~ ~ 
heat. it was Mike Borque winning, with Toppeu second and 
Stulla third. ~elin.had a decent day as well, taking three 
third place finishes. 
Gary Kerr was the top driver in the B'Junker clmm, 
~'innlng the trophy dash over Gerry Normnndean and Rio 
Sandovur-Sly and the heat, where he beat ~+ Reay and 
Brad Mercer over the line, In the B junker a in ,  Mercer 
| The Giants climbed back 
within four pmes  of first- 
~ace Los Angeles Dodgers 
in the National League West 
on: sunday with an 6.6 
: .  victory over the Dodgers as 
Smlth-eolleeted three, hits 
-ksoinst his former team- 
matas;:Darreil Evans and 
Jeff Leonard both belted 
two-run homers as the 
Glanl~won the final two 
games Of -tl/e four-game 
series after being defeated 
Thursday and Friday. , 
+.Elsewhere,. it was 
Philadelphia Phillies 3, 
Montreal Expos Z; San 
Youth Soccer Association while in the other divisieaal 
resulted in 16 games played contest, it was Sight and " wasthewinner, withKerrseoondand Beaythird. 
at fields around the city. Sound United defaulting to Betty -Ann Woodcock .wan the powde~ race, with 
Melaine Rothney second and. Linda When third. 
In the under-8 division, - Dave's Plumbing. In the wind-up event of the day, the Jamboree, Rtck 
-only (me game was not .,+ Tonight's under-IS pme,  
decided by a shutout, that "L.~heduled for 6:~0 p,m. at Ro~neysurvived~ec~nbthrouffhthepacktoemer~e~e 
" " - , - . . . . . .  oda  w~aer, with Randy Goodwin secand and Deank Ward 
netween ~en s ~noto ~eena JUl~Or ~ n 17 .+._~ . " . . - I 
M + * and K~.~n + I, is between unbeato~,: ~+; ,. . .- +. - ~ ~ " '  ............ -~ '+~~ . . . . .  ;' " ' i~t  stock car action at.Ten'ace Speedway.is ~ . 
Jets;.Ke~'awon 2-1, wm£e in+ Braid tnsuranee tloveru aria 
5~4, then losing 6-5. Brewers 2; Chicago White Chicago 6 New :york 0; other @mes, Dse's United winless •Twin River 
~' On Saturday, it was SoxeNew York Yankees 4; Texas 3 Cleveland 2; bisnked,Terr~ce Chr~ler Falcons. 
Philadelphia 15, Montreal Bo~ton Red Sex 8 Baltimore Oakland l0 California 1 and 
U; Chicago T,New York 4; : Orioles 0; Seattle Mariners Seethe3 Mlnneaota l. " .  . _ . . . . .  . • . -? Aspens.3-0,Tllden TigurSHot.Ro dersshUt out Fruese Trucking2-0 and Can-. NASL"  
Esks, Stamps  win in CFL  tennlalLions beat Totem scores . ~ Ford Mustangs by an " 
- identical 2-0 score. ' 
• - In the under-10 +division, ' R0berto ~.~banas scored a
champion, finally go back to Inthel~FL'spresunoon, it there wan a lot more pair ~f Second-half+goals 
theiz" winning ways • this 
weekend with a .46.8 romp 
over Montreal ~ncordos in 
Edmonton, while Calgary 
Stampeders moved into 
second place with a surprise 
30-8 win Saturday nightover 
the Lions in Vancouver. 
.was Denver Broncos 33 Los 
Angeles Rams 20; Los 
Angeles Raiders ~ 17 San 
Franeisoo 49ers 14; 
.Cleveland Browns 17 
Deh'oitUons 16; Pittsburgh 
Steelers 24 New En~and 
Patriots 20; Atlanta Falcons 
2O Minnesota Vikings 17; 
Baltimore Colts 19 New 
York Giants 14; Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 35 Philadelphia 
Eagles7; Grsen Bay Pachers 
21 New York Jets 19; 
MiamF Dolphina 34 
Was~dng~n Redskins 7 and 
Buffalo- Bills 14 Da"aI  
Cowboy~ I0 ,  r .  
The second-p lace  
S+tampeders are now ~-X-I, 
The blitzing Calgary 
defence sacked +B.c, 
scoring, with Pohle Coyotes 
.... taking an. S-2 beating from 
. Skeena Foresters, Co-op 
Kickers blanking Finning 
Flyers 5-0, Sundance Sunics 
• beat~ Wmtend Eagles 34 
and Shoppers' Drug Mart 
shutting out Surveyors 3-0. 
Under-iX and under-X2 
division teams are playing 
an interlocking schedule 
this ~alf.season, and In+ that 
combination divlaiom, Bud's 
Truckers i edged Aqua 
Plumbing 4-31 CedsHand 
Giants and .Bavarian Inn 
tied 5-5, Nort~m Drug 
Rovers beat + Northwest 
Sunday night to lift. New 
York Cosmos to a come- 
from-behind 3-1 North 
American Soccer Lessee 
victory over Chicago Sting. 
Chicago,--the defending 
NASL champion, had been 
eliminated from this year's 
playoff pict~e arlier in the 
evening when Tulsa 
Roughnecks beat Fort 
Landerdule Strikers 2-l! In 
the only other:~ame Sun-" 
day. The Io~ was the third 
straight-for Chicago, which 
fell to Xl-19. 
In  games Saturday, 
Sportsman 4-I and All Edmonton Drillers blanked 
Seasons Blazers iripled~theL. Vancouver Whitecaps I-0, 
~o~e on Mr,~ike'e Sharks Jacksonville Tea Men upset 
6.3. Toronto Bl/zzard X.0 and 
At the start of the 1983 
Canadian Football' Leasoe 
season, few experts would. 
have predicted the present 
situation in ~ the Western 
Division standings; 
Tied for third place, 
Edmonton Eskimos, the 
defending Grey  Cup 
• .+ "Anytime you come Into a town this ~ilze end 
He  10 or 12 guys that can.play tier II hockey, 
*~' you've got to be happy." Joe Dali+y and Marc 
P, ezzln left Te|+race Sunday after conducting a 
** ..... week.long hockey ramp, wl.th_Jhe •final all.star 
, gems ~'unnlng Saturday nlght~ (The blue toem~ 
: ~WOn thegame, coming backfor ana.6 w!n with 
: +godil; :by Terry zaporzen r (3)' ; Tracy Cam- 
rnaz01e, Lame L~pfroth, RudyPeeschek, Glenn 
Roblndon and Mike :Beecroft f rom ylCtorla 
leading :the way, ~ar l0  DesJerdlns, Chris 
hPber, Richard Llndstrom, lan Alger and 
~r0n  Scott from Ft, St, James With two scored 
fits Whlteteam's goals. Dick KIIIoorn, president 
of,.T-~ll~;.Mlnor Hockey last season, laid the 
r..nm p !~ent "great; the~klds hat ing complaints+ 
and+iS!' ~l.eaat they said they"were 4eqrnlng 
Iom~i  Illg. .:~ There are probably eight or ten 
Who~il~ is* Invited t-o rookie camps, notably the 
" team); and + , Kblci~l l;Wlngs (Pezzln and Daley's 
~-? ' ( '  ~e/coaches). were Impressed with the 
~ ;  they:maid It was bailer than they 
' #h0qght it would be. All in all, we'rJe quite 
plueed.'" ~ 
quarterbacks ix t lmes ,  ;in the under-13-dlvLalon, Portland Tlmbars shutout 
with Small and linebacker trlvl~trdrnnupthesooreon San Jose Earthquakes 2-0. 
DOU~. lmattersh~ credited , ~lnue]'l l-~aa~ the tune +On+ Saturday, David 
- : -:--of10-OandNoflh -Mot ..... P . .  : - with three sacks each. em or Kern's goal at 59 00 gave 
Quarterback Bruce Inn w0n+ their second Edmonton the win, heosting 
Thrsadgfll came up .with 
almost ~/5 yer(in in offence, 
Running bask James Sykes 
scored ell Celp17'l touch. 
downs on runs of three, one 
and three yar tk  and/he. 
finished with. 116 yards  
rushing. 
straight game, bea+t!ng their record to 11-20 for 
Rotary Wheels 4-I, Peints, last overall In the 
Phllpet'i Cheetahs: beat HASt+, 
CITY 
" NOW RENTINGI 
SUMMIT 'APARTMENTS. 
..... ~ TERRACE. 
• provimiot t 
, Goo,ooo ' 
preoent8 
Antique8 & QuolltM 
WINNING NUMBERS 
" FRIDAY, AUGUST 13,1982 
Iz1211141o191:I 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
AUGUST 6 ,1982 JULY 30 ,1982 
14 Iml+lalol+141 Is12151+191+I¢1 
JULY 23 ,1982 , JULY 16 r 1982 I 
121;11121ol9121 Islll4191slslsl 1 
) Check'each+draw date on your ticket and compare 
the number drawn for that date with the number on 
• ,your ticket. 
If only the last six, five, four, three, or two digits on 
your ticket am.identical to and in the same order as 
.the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize.' " .~.... 
I last 6 digits win ,$50,000 / " 
I .  last 5di01ts win $1,000 
I last+ldl01ts,~ln . • ~ $100 
I •last 3 di01ts win ' $25 
I last .2 dlgits win , $10 
(Complete PriZe (14111111on revlrle of llokel) 
REDEMPTION OF mAIM PRIZE8 
..MAJOR CASH PRIZED: Winners of major prizes may claim 
their+prize+by following the claim procedurl~ oaths 
back of the ticket.. 
OTHER CA8H PRIZE9: Other cash Crlzes, up to and 
Including Sl..000 may be cashed at any branch of 
the Canadian Imperle/Bank of Commerce in Western 
Canada. or by following the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket. • '- 
WINNING NUMBERS 
All Provincial tlokidl with the 
AugUlt 13, 1982 dil l  oil them 
(tlc~ts+/eeu .id oomme~lng 
JUly lO, JUly 23, July 3o i 
August 6 and August 13,1982) am el glble. 
II One& TWO bedrooms feeturlng:. ,' • 43HIW- - .$134.343 .43  .OH 
FUItNISHIHO$ " ++ t tlFrldge, l~ve & ~e ~ i + For oolpletl+and eliot nmallHir only. NO onbsldlw4 lidzon, swill to will ~rpltlng : 
iGymnaalum fi¢llltlel ' " " HUq,,/IqJPq - • sOn-sits minn~mlmt • 10/D936 I+IE4SO 6+51(1678 
tO be  he ld  " + :F  yourperl0 ,milvlewln~vlllf+." + $1SOI i l  0011)411 414A50|  
, -.x IJkelselVi0torHotel " _Or, -YS4U,13S-. ~9J | :12  . 
4+20 Lekelm AVe,, 1~errlce+ D.C, +m "+ our ipar lmlMl  d i l l+  a l l  ++ S- ' ++ 19| I I0 / |  ' T00 |TU . " ' 
• ':;"*"~+ ':+ 2607P IA I i  i i . ' .  TO c,+Im ymlr beau, calh pflze, foflow the olllm + r l  on the. I I *  • 
' ' ' I. l+ , -:i bliekofyourtk:klt. + .. + +It +--+ --+++++ .... 
I 
. . . .  +. I : , -{2+ , ,  
7J 
• 0 , . . .  . . . . . .  . + , 
' •  =635-5968 
mU=STICM- 'mAOSmmmTtTO'  , , + ++ 
Prevltwz 
Frldayl Aug. 20,1 p.m,-7 plm. 
. . . .Sa le : , . . .  
.+ ,+rl+aV, A m. 20m7 p.m. + + 
- ,  . . . .  . ,  - 
lots. 
ili 
" +.i 
L 
I I  " 
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LADIES WEIGHT Do you ever need help In a ' .  KSAN TERRACE PREPARED SEPT. 4&S Skeena Valley.. 
SL IML INE  WATCHERS hurry? Need a Job done or HOUSE HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH Fall Fair and Timberland QUALIFIED PIANO & 
CLUB meet lngheldeveryTuesday need a Job? Phone SOCIETY SERVICES CLASSES Horse Show, Thornhll l  Hall Theoret ical  Teacher  
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.p. Merc outboard. 
+lalsclaw trai ler; water 
~kils, ful ly equipped, 
~orltlce S2~ Phone 635- 
~4~1 or  638"1370 via Cam. 
~'iand, 
(pS-18au) 
SUITES  FOR RENT Phone 
63i~1~6; 
;'" : (acc19-11-16au) 
',,'... 
ONE .& TWO BEOROO~ 
suites for rent. Phone 63S- 
~'~1, ~ 
. . . . .  (a¢c.monthly) 
(~. 
W~EEN: ' ' I r  '#"  - -  ' '+  APTS.  1, 2 
anl~..3-.bedroom apts. for 
rent/~ Pert ly  furnlehed. 
phme-¢lS-~T/2; 
.:+ .- (p20.31au) 
Fo~,iRent: In  Thornhlll, I 
: I 
~,: " (p3-19au) [ 
FOR RENT-- 1 & 2 bedroom 
units. Dally & weekly rates. 
,~p~!y Unit 12 Rainbow Inn, 
H l~ey  16 West. Phone 
63841161;'" ~- '~.; 
::~', ' ' (acc10-19au) 
A TWO.BEOROOM duplex 
with:full basement, Fridga 
and~e Included. Close to " 
downtb~ area, Is suitable 
for ar working colJple. Gas 
heat;.. References are 
required. 14SO per month; 
To view Phone 635-5091 after 
6 p,m. 
.... L (pS-18au) 
2 ONE BEDROOM suites. 
One avai lab le  Sept. 1, one 
avai lob leO¢t .  1. Queensway 
area .  Phone - ,635-2435. 
Reasonable |;ates. 
(pS-18au) 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now taking 
appllcatiol~s. Spacious, 
clean eports.; 1, 2, and 3 
bedr~0m suites. Extras 
Includeheat, hot water, 
laundry faci l i t ieS,  
SfOl'age locker,,  
playground. Please 
phone 635-5224. 
(occ8-1 fin) 
IN TOWN: 2 bedroom house 
SS00 month. Phone 6354772, 
(pS-20a) 
FOR RENT: 2 Ll~droom 
trailer at CopporsIde. S250 
n~0nth. Phone 635-6772. 
(~.20au) 
LI:.EEDROOM non basement 
I~0nie....Centrally located. 
ClOes;.+tO:schooll. Carport, 
'~ fr.idgli. :sto~e, ~ fireplace, 
Avallable,Sq)t. let, Phone 
I. 63S.6723. days. :., 63S;~878 
evenings.. " " 
" q " " " . .I (pS.20au) 
S BEDROOM' fu l l  basement 
IV,  bat ! l ,  O~uble garage, 
l wallt0:W~ii carpotlng. In 
town...:..~.00 per monthl. 
Refer e'nces .recLulred, 
Phone'~lS:2~/t ;ve~ings.and: 
ask for Jim: ........ . : 
" , (p~20au) 
/ 
J -+  . :  
~ ~  I~ -~-~ 
I~ -+ ' I  r - ' - '  i - . . . . . . . . . .  ' "~-  . . . .  ~,. " • - 
2 ~ House*. SuL~k,  trio HONDA CB750 Custom 10 x 5O.SAFEWAY 2 bdrms. 1976 12X14t VISTA VILI.A 3 
Carport, Wobd-eloc|rlc ~otorcyc!e; • Excel lent Must be, moved. $7,OO0,00. bedrooms/stove arid fridga. 
heat. "Available Sept.' 1st; condition. Beck'rest, crash Alsq: for sale full s ize No.~2 Pine Perk. +$17,S00, 
$500.00 per mo~th. Must be bars, ,new Cear t!re, ~ new propenefridge. Phone 632- Must  seii::Pho~ne "~L~t.]718, 
. . . .  • " ~ .(l~l~Tau} reliable. Cell ~e ,  ings ~&: + Chain..., A+sklng: .$2,500.00. 5366 : evenl0gS"~ an~ . . . .  
4390, ': . . . . . . . .  '+..'. + ; ,  :~ :.; C.a!F ,V~I i  a t : :~-+7~,  : , . . " : .  ,weekends ;  , , .  . .  ' : " :  .. , . ,  I ra" :  Aloe. :  ~ilM;fa A~hl lo  
" + ." + < ' ( .+  +7.U  ) .... .t . , : ' '  :+. + + t r ," .. (p+I1~U) ' i  . .' +: ++. ' t p ~ u >  *' ": H~+ " . : '3  ~r+m;  +r~e ' 
FOR RENT.) .Sbodroom • 1ill! HONDA X Irt FOR SALE-- !973 mobIJa" . .+. .~,a .~, . . .o~ nnnn 0 
" ' ' "+ ' : : ' :  . . . . .  C'r  ' " ' ' . . . .  ~ M l l ~ l l l V l l #  ~I IVVV*V " I . house; I -3~om house, wi~ I!ceme, Inc!u~s~a - home in W0odland Helght~ , , , ,~,~, tu ,  OhM o ,~tc~r~ requlred to Send them to tne I~lgi ~ I IA I  IUNA- I I  . 
" ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ "+ ~'he l  Is . . . . . .  i~- . . . . . .  + . . . .  " -~ 
I 
rhone 63~43~. : ' .cesser!us: eeoc, . me + Trailer Park.L $17,o0o open =. ,tl ,~ ,~n m undersigned Admlnlstretrix Loaded Wi th  opt ions - sunroof.  New 
. (Dug4,rafn) I " Boll MX;3, Honda pan~ and for offers. Phone 638-~1065. :" .... . . . .  (,,920au) at Terrace, British condit ion.  Very  Iowmi leage.  $10,000 
. " ~ ' ,  shoulder pads~ ~sf  offer " (p10-18au) ~'" Columbia, "before the 3rd 
4 BEDROOM' HOUSE for• takes Phone ¢15-~38~13. ' . . . .  " . . ' " dayofSophmrnbor,)982after F IRM.  Phone 635-7021. 
rent. Also bedroom for rent -(p10-17au). 2 BEDROOM 1967 lOx.~ m ~  which date the Ad- (pS-17au) 
for gentleman, Includes. Waller In Woedland Heights - ~ minlstretrix will distribute II 
" " ~ estate among the . . . . . . . .  kltchtm faclllflel~ Phone ~ . ~ +  ~ ~ .,+ . . . .  +; trailer Court. t~OO0 FIRM ~ the Mid + 
635.5893. : :~"~'~;  +P:+ ~ Phone 635-9530. parties entitled thereto, 
(p~iaau) ~ i ~ i  having regard to the claims I • . . ~ ~ > ~ !  (snc-tfn) - - .2 bedroom house In town+ ~ ~ / ! ~  1-20fl. Emperor Mini. of which It has notice: 
Blue .  350  c~. in . ,  4 speed ,  ~ 1  
8200 Or Best Offer. T-roof. ~ ~ p ~  
Phone 635-9005: 
(pS.18au) 
19/4 PONTIAC LEMANS ( ~ ]  
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop. 
PS, PB, ti lt steerlng,2,0oo Province of 
or best offer. View at 3601 British Columbia 
Kalum or uhone 635.4189 Ministry of 
after 6 p.m. 635.4819 
(sff.tfn) Fores!s . . . . .  
NOTICE INVITING 
DATSUN 510 1973 2 door. I APPL ICAT IONS 
ideal second vehicle. FORAFOREST 
Engine In tip top. condition. LICENCE 
Body has .new fenders. . FORESTACr 
Economical on gas. Offers (Section !11 
around $950.00. Serious 
Inclulrles 0nly at 635-939t. TAKE H0-'I'iCE that In. 
(p2.16au) + terested persons are Invited 
to submit applications in a 
sealed container marked 
tender to the Chle~ Forester 
For Sale To Highest for Forest LicenSe A16818, 
Bidder" 197'4 Dodge which will authorize the 
Coronet 4 door sedan, hervsstlng of "67 500 m3 of 
Approx. 7S,OO0 mll~: on tlml~r annually for 20 years, 
Odometer. Sealed Blde from lands .wl th ln  the, 
~occepted up to August Klsplox Tlmber Supply 
20, 1982 at Pacific Area. 
Northern Gas Ltd., 2900 Applica'flons for the 
Kerr Street, Terrace; Forest Llcence will only be 
B.C. This vehicle may accepted from established 
be viewed at the above licensees who have timber 
processing facilities, In .... 
address. (acc6.17au) cludlng barker and cMppor 
In the Kisplox-++Tlmber 
Supply Area and have 
FOR SALE: 1966 Mustang, Crown Timber Supply of no 
+ more  than 60 per cent of the 
TA Radials (Magnesium+ ForestServlce'sestlmateof 
Slot Mags) Never been run their +mill capacity at 4,10 
high performance, 302 C-~ shifts per year. 
Transmission with Shift Kit Applications must- be 
Frldge and stove. Fur- 
nished or unfurnished. No 
pets. Phone 63&5464~ 
' : (pS.16au) 
Wanted  To  Rontor  Lem on 
long term • house or trailer 
on acreage, Excellent 
references and damage 
deposit. Phone 635-5939 
after S:00 p.m. or write Box" 
60~, Terrace. 
1 " " . . . .  (pS-16au) 
• .~ ~; ;~+, !~ 
and B&M Holsshot Torque 
Converter; Hurst Shifter; 
Casl~t~H~aders with Thrush 
Side Pipes.. Also Includes 
or ig ina l  289 with tran- 
smlsslon and spare rear 
end. 524 lift 295 duration 
Cam. 700 Holley double 
Pumper. Holley street 
damlnator Intake Manifold. 
11.5-1 TRW Pistons. TRW 
high " volume OII Pump. 
Ported, polished, close 
cambered Heads with 351 
Valves. Balanced. SSOOO. 
Phone 635.2760 at.tar 5 p.m. 
(pS-20au) 
1977 FORD 4x4 heavy duty 
V2 ton. G~xl running con. 
dltlon and body. For more 
Information call 635.2839 
+ (stt) 
QUIET~AREA nesF town, 4 
bdrms, largekltcher~, wood 
heett: patio.. Paved drive & 
shop. Large landscaped lot, 
greenhouse, gel;don & or- 
chard. Phone: 635-2624. 
(pS-20au) 
GREAT OP-  
PORTUNITY. Large 
family home or can be 
used as two sult;s.  
Presently 3 bedrooms 
upstairs and 4 down. 
stairs. Two kitchens. 
Garage. Double-wldo 
concrete driveway. 
Fully landm;apod and 
fenced. Four mature 
Vancherry trees. Large 
garden area. PRICED 
TO SELL. Must move.. 
Quick . possession. I 
Appw)~.~t43~0~ 4Jr+t~ Dc 
'mortgage at 10V4 per I 
cent;  Renewab le .  I 
January '63. ,d3S-d+20. I 
1 ( p 5 " ~  u ) I 
+~5 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale. Asking only 62,000. 
Corner lot.on Haliiwell end 
N Sparks. Phone 635.7,477 for 
appointment to'view. 
(plO-2Sau) 
received by the Chief 
For~te~:. -M :~.. 14.~0., ++\Go+~ r m, 
meM,Street,~Vtcter+a+. B.C,... 
vaw 3E7, on or before 15:30 
hours on the 24th day of 
August 1982, and Include a 
propdsal for the con- 
~tlnuance of a timber 
processing facility. 
Application forms and 
further particulars may be 
obtained from the Ministry 
of - Forests, Timber 
Management Branch, 1450 
Government Street, VIc. 
torla, B.C., VSW 3E7, or the 
Reg iona l  Manager ,  
Ministry of Forests, Bag 
5000, Smlthers, B.C.; V0J 
2N0.  (acc3.3m16au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
S~S0. per month  from 2 
basement suites In  this 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635-20+9. 
(p21-30au) 
Province of 
British ¢olumbie 
MJnlstry of ~ 
Forests 
Notice Inviting Applications 
For A Forest Llconce 
FOR SALE - - '  1973 K.5 Forest Act 
Blazer 4x;I Asking S2,OO0.O0 (Section 11) 
as is. View at 470~ TAKE NOTICE that in. 
Halllwell. Phone 635-6475. terested ~rsons+are Invited 
(p3-17au) to+ submit applicotlons In "a 
. . . . . . . .  sealnd container marked 
tender to the Chief Forester 
for Forest Llcence AIM19, 
which will authorize the 
harvesting of 67 500 m3 of 
=. timber annually for 20 years 
from lands within the 
Klspiox Timber Supply 
Area. - - 
Applications ,for the 
Forest Llcence will only be 
accepted from established 
licensees who have timber 
processing facilities, In. 
cludlngbarker and chipper 
In the Klsplox Timber 
Supply Area and have 
Crown Timber Supply of no 
more than 60per  cent of the 
Forest Servlce's estimate of 
FORD TRUCK 1972 =/~ ton. 
Nesds+sll_ght body work - 
engine in excellent running 
order.. Offers- around 
8900.00: Phone 635-9391, 
~ (p2-16au) 
'M  tor Home. P.S.P.B. 
• CI Jlse control . . . . .  Fully 
.co Itained. 12,000 miles. 
Excellent cond. • •Must be 
seen. Phone 635.3t~16 or 635- 
9043 anytlmer,, 
(p10-23au) " Telephone: 638-1137. 
Wanted to mnt for tWO* (acc2.17au) 
weeks commencing 14-06-82, 
a Mini.Motor Rome or truck 
and camper. Would prefer 
unit to be self contained. If 
i your unit Is uninsured we 
. will. conslcler Iicenclpg~pnd .i
Insuring for the two weeldL 
Phone 635-6691 after 6:30 
.(pS-16au) 
Martha Paulson - Ad-' 
...... I~OW RENTING 
October)5 Occupancy 
mlnlstrotrix 
c-o Talstra and Company 
B~rrlsters and S()ilcltors 
203.4650 Lazelle Averme 
Terrace, B.C. VSG tS~, 
Bl rchwood Apar tments  
Adult oriented . 15 unit building 
Featuring: 
I bedroom suite 
2 bedroom suites 
Each suite complete with: 
._ Refrigerator 
stove drapes 
wall towall carpeting 
Laundry.facilities 
Security entrance 
On premises managers 
...... Close to downtown ...... 
V= block from arena & swimming pool. 
PHONE 
6 3 5 - 4 4 2 2  + 
1978 DODGE SPORTS VAN Okanagan " 
conversion. Good mileage. Automatic. 
Radial tires. Offers? 635.5339 anytime. 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
SSS0 per month-from 2 
basement suites In this 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Prlced to sell 
Phone 635.3669. 
(p21-30au) 
2 YOUNG ONTARIO" men 
looking for cabin to rent. 
Have lust moved to B.C, 
References available. 
Contact Paul Coffee, care of 
Claude Cemeau, R.R. 2, Box 
S, Terrace, VOG 3Z9. Phone 
635..4739. 
(pS.19au) 
BOARDING HOMES 
REQUIRED for Sept. 82 - 
June ID Ipcluslve, to ac- 
commodate high school 
students attending school in 
Terrace. Phone 635~7127 
beh~sen 8 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 
Ask'for Llnda Local 19. 
FOR SALE-- 1973 Ford 
• Cr~cab 250 Fair condition. 
$1,aoo.oo Also 1978 
Okanegan Camper 8 feet • 
like new. S3,~OO.00. Phone 
649.5546. • ~ - 
~+: (p~l.Tau) 
For Salc :1979 Dodge Van 
Slightly can~porized, 37,000 
km. 4 speed transml,lon 
(#cc15.20au) "with overdrive. Very good their mi l l  capacity at 440 
• condition. $8,OO0.00 O.B.e. shifts per year. ~o .... 
.; . . . . . . . . . . .  J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:~.++:+l Phone 63S-~50 afttw 6 I).m. Applications must be 
[ ~ ~  (pg-20au) - : -  received by the Ch ie f  
~ ~ ~  ' ' . .. ' Forester at 1450 Goverl~' ~:~ ~,~'~ • , ,. . : • . . 
~~p~.~+.~: ! i+~+ . . . . . . . . .  . ment Street, Victoria, e.~., 
i ~ ' ~ +  ~'~ '~+'~i '~  ..ltSl,*FORD 12 Pseas,ger ~*atu~== ""~fore  1~,'20 
,, - . " '  *uu=,,~,,,,, ~ , ,  for ;'Me "+'Ex . vu., ,,,--,,-,,,, ,,- . ,~ ,~.  
. . . . . .  . - ,  .. + . , .hourS .am the 31st do .. . 
MUSTsELL I  Smal le r  hence ,  ce l len l  +-shape .  •Fu l l  se t  + .+. ,~ .oo., . ,~ . . . , . .a~L~ 
• • , . • + , ~ l U ~ l i ~ k ~ l  l lgd$# g l r b l  I 1 4 1  v 
on 20 acres, New Hazelion winter andsummer radials ____ :_, . . . . .  ,=. v'j" " 
+ '.  . . . .  p ro~O:~• l  l i a r  , i I ;g  .q~i | - .  i t -  
area. 10 ¢loor~l Perfect for an,rims. Phone 635-4880 or 1 ' ' m~er  . tlnuance of a tim r 
garden or hay. SS4,000 ¢15- 635-3476 after 6:30 pm ,,.,,,.,,,,i,m fJmllthL 
. . . . . . .  (sff no) " 74oo ,  . _ 
(p20-31au) further Fartlcuters may 
l . + I ~I I ' +. obta ined  from the  Ministry 
. . . . . . . . . . .  of./.] = Perests, Timber 
~ i ~ ~ + ' . ~ + ~ , ;  I:or Sale-- 1980-20fl. N~nagamlmt Branch, 1450 
~ ~ i ~ : : ;  ~'i'~~;~':'::+~'~'++" +~+:::'~:~+~'~"~+ I EmprassMlnnleHome. Government Street, Vl¢- 
~i~+'~+: '+ :~+:+~,~.,:`+~:>~•.:. • ... . ~ tuselI:AISOlWOGMCV= Reg iona l  Manager+ 
Ton p ickup .  Good Ministry of Fol'ests, Bag 
itl/11 HONDA 400 Excellent cendltien. Phone 
condition. Phone 635.9591 M19aftM~4 p.m. 5000, Smlthers, B.C,, VOJ 
etter+ 6 p.m. . r (pS-lSau) 2NO. (ac,"J:.9,23au) 
. . . . .  (ps.2Oau). - +. . 
, - . . • 
) u s l n e s s  • 
ABVA. 13iJiL[ ERS LTD: .... 
• Residential • .Commerciai 
• -Custom Homes 
Your  lot 635-5628 oars 
• Remodelling *Renovations 
Abe VanderKwaak 36711 Walnut, D/  
Terrace, B.C., R.R.No.,~ 
. . . .  fl 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACT 635.3897 OIL TO GAS 
PLUMBING CONVERSIONS 
I 
' 
• Training for children and adults ~ j 
in ballet, tapland iazz. , ~ .+T~k 
~ J  
Box 914 - Residence Studio 
635-3467 Terrace ,  B.C.+ 
Three bedroom new house in cul-de-sac. 
1261 sq. ft. Large kitchen, oak cabinets, 
ensuite, large patio. Best offer to $85,000. 
Phone 635-4863 
63.$ -2440 . ' " 
- -Custom car stereo Installation 
- -  Service on most, brands 
tv's:a~l stereos . 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
Sanyo video recorders 
TER RACE ELECTROH ICS 
: 
!-  
NO.  4-  2903-Kenney St. 
E)  ( )LE  ( i ( )N  +, i ) ( ;E I '  • ~'I'RUI'. 'Fll lN 
HOMES, ',+ 
" Foundationto Completion 
• , • ,. , 
' . Logwork Only-+ : , 
L Prince Georgff (1!2)-971- 2384 
lil 
"! ,! Ci + + rector.LI 
Sk ave;,;, !!1 een Meat  Packer+ 
Now Open 8am-6pmMon,-Sat, : 
Spoclalizlng in home frozen meats, fancy sausages, 
curing & smoking beef, pork & fish the natural way,  • 
hanging and processing game. . 
• COMPETITIVE PRICES . i i 
• • QoaliW end Workmanship Guaranteed r . 
I for Inquiries -ii phone v~,lp v , i /  
TRI -R  SERVICE  + - 
~- .  ~ Terrace 
" ' " Fresh., 
Fru i t  & Vegete bles 
. ~ -  . . 
In case lot or broken cakes. 
635-2020 
'Free delivery Terrace & "T'hornhtlt 
MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
I 
RESIDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN OIL  FURNACES"  
OWNED BY BoB GUYE'rT 
4605 Sodcie 
• . ' r 
Terrace, B.C. Let Wlebe 
k 
:i!F0 lnformation 0n:running your ad in the business 
. . . .  .... directory call 635 6357 
, : ;  " I ,  
OCi  C ISS  
< P Ic J r r ' Jb i r Jg  & Heacir gl 
• ~ ,?4'HOUR SERVICE 
. ,  "Phone . 
635-3511 ,. 
-BOXS,I,R;R.2" ~ i " " " " "TE RRACE, B.C'., VSG 3Z9 
_. . - j~,+laU i n u ~  
• ~P lans  are available. We also Custom Build 
jn , 0MINECA BUILDING 
Supplies & Industrial Distributors 
Wehave building lots available in Terrace & Prince Ruper 
• 635-6381 , * 
l t 
PAVING 
WIEBE - CONTRACTING LTD. I 
i'aving Driveways and Parking Lots 
--Grade Work - - :  - " 
SUI~PORT YOUR LOCAL oUSINESS 
635-3934 
• ~ m t i +I  
~I*  ~ T~ H,r~ l ,  P~mn~y, /u~t  t~, )~  ~ / 
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upswing. Be sure to accept in- 5o 
v i .~o~,  as ronmnUe m- 
~ueU0ns are Iike|y. Don't 
'be extravagant, s4 
SCORPIO I1~ ~t'_ 
(Oct. ~toNov. 21) 
Social connections help yo. 
- -careerwise. Innovative 
methOds bring you inci'eased 
revenues and your status In 
life improves n o w . .  
.s~arrr~nJs x*=;~ 
(Nov..~ioDec, 21) 
An unexpected invltat/on.to 
- go away l~:arr ive.  ~hedule: 
meetings w~ intpg.rtant ad- 
v~m:  Creative ~ gain 
new~n~. .  
CAPm~OP.N " ~" ~.~.~ 
(Dee. 22to Jan.  19) ,vo ~R 
You're m a generous mood 
now, but don't let others int- 
pose on you. It's a good time 
for deeisiorm regarding joint . " " . {- 
funds.. • + • . • . . ' : -  
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LvenUture da~h~.~.w.  We 
son yet, ~ we don't know, 
• what to do, Please ~dv~e--  
Second.me A~m~L • , 
Did you ~y son? YOu are 
under g~o bIIgaUon to glve a 
first w~dlng~or a son, much 
le~ a second. 
These days, when nearly half 
of all marriages end in dl- 
vorce, I am o~m: :~ what 
to do about second and th i rd  
marriages 0! daughters. My 
answer: If ;you ve. given one 
bash, ~t  I enoug~ Repeat  " 
~erformanem Ihou]d be-low- 
ey  a .d  ~naU. - ..... 
~'  "Let's go, Rex. it's •time for your. 
p iano  lessons . " ;  • : -  
, .  '.....:.. ! ; . . . . . • . . . . . .  • .. :. -..'." 
~ ~t  our  son was di- 
• .vo-reed and Is p ln~ng to 
remarry .  What  a re  our  obIl~a- 
( /am for ~ second w ~  
We dont l  ~.go ~ a.~.at. 
.deal of ~ ~yet  we 
• on~ wang to be m~a~ to our 
/+ 
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